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reader will also sense a feeling of 
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tion. 
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Life changes when bell rings 

Laughter and song stimulate spirit as the '75 class members of Kappa await freshmen who are coming to their open house in Anderson. October 3. 

When the bell rang signaling a class 
was over, for many students it herald
ed an e nding of another day. Some 
headed for the famed groovy grill and 
others enjoyed the warmth and com
fort of their rooms. Here they could 
play a guitar or flute or just engage in 
a jam session, sounding out an aborig
inal rhythm letting themselves go. 

After a period of relaxation there 

were many things the girls could get 
involved in, besides studying, such as 
the ever popular Psychology Club or 
art, theater, music, dance, sports, stu
dent government, politics, chess, pho
tography, sororities- or mixers. 

Yes, Centenary could and did offer 
knowledge in more than the standard
ized method and it was fun. 



Family spirit is an expression of love in addition to fun 
as Wallace Raneo of Harwich, Mass., playfully shows 
his daughter Wendy on parents day at the country fair. 
October 26. 

Dinner, music and dancing can bring two people clos
er together in romantic images as Eric Barofsky of 
Lafayette College and Maria Ball drift out of Reeves 
with their thoughts the night of the intersorority ball. 
February 9. 
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Verve looks to inlooks and outlooks 

Coalition between students and faculty takes place in chapel as Pipers and soloist Richard Wood, art, sing the senior class hymn, "How Great Thou 
Art." May 2. 

School spirit, a quality that sets every campus 
apart, is both a constant and a variable. 

Gracious traditions like the wearing of whites for 
special occasions, friendly ones like the unity of the 
Centenary family, joyous times like the intersorori
ty weekend have perpetuated an atmosphere of 
warmth, pride and comraderie. 

Each year, however, brings its modifications of a 
basic mood. A more personalized awareness of in
ternal and externq.l affairs set this year apart. There 
were standing ovations on two separate occasions 
when the college president appealed for student aid 
in making the college better known throughout the 
world - and the students took action. They also 
pitched in to save fuel and fight inflation. 

Their awareness of community and national af
fairs became acute, with Bloodmobiles, cancer det
ection, hospital volunteering, necessities for the 
needy here and abroad and for inmates of reforma
tories. Participation in local and national politics 
increased. They sponsored on-campus programs and 
went out to work for candidates. 

Personalized involvements such as these sparked 
an enthusiasm that differentiated the spirit of this , 
the lOlst academic year. 

Freshmen appear from their newly made homes to have a picnic with the 
president at his home. September 9. 
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Sports-minded people stay physically fit, as Hollie Hunter demonstrates in a workout dunng a volleyball 
clinic session with William Paterson College_ March 7. 

There's something for everybody 
At the sound of the gun they were off and running - or jumping, splashing, leap

ing, batting, thrusting, putting, perhaps falling on their bottoms. Every season ush
ered in a multitude of sports. 

There w~s something for everybody: for the seasoned athlete looking for chal
lenge, for the sedentary seeking fitness or merely relaxation, even for the spectator 
who could participate vicariously while spurring a team on to hoped-for victory. 



Aiming for the net Ellen McCracken '74 hopes to get one point ahead 
of the New Jersey Lacrosse Association. April 21. 

Strategy is the~ key to sports especially when Tama Parrish is being 
guarded by a Montclair player in a varsity hockey game with Mont
clair State College. October 10. 
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Sharon Lynch swims her fastest in a competitive meet against Montclair State. January 17. 

Cynthia Craft is about to surprise her opponent with a point in the tennis competition against Lafayette College. April 
18. 



Success follows 
mastery of self 

Sports as a form of en te rtainm ent have 
existed since prehistoric times . Since then 
the spirit, ability and willingness have coin
cided to make a sport appealing. 

The rewarding feeling of a hockey ball 
rolling through the legs of a goalie, or a 
basketball sliding through a net, or being 
the first to touch the side of a pool after a 
100-yard dash increased an athlete' s desire 
to continue and to strive for better ability. 
Whether it was e leven, nine, six, two or one 
team member, it was first of all competing 
with oneself. 

The soaring birdie won't escape from Wendy Mathew
son's swing during a badminton tournament in Reeves 
with Princeton University. February 14. 
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Organizations supply zest and zing 

Greeting a newly arrived freshman, Debra Ray of 
Whitehouse Station, Dr. Edward W . Seay, college 
president, invites her to stay for his picnic. September 
9. 

Constantly on the go, organizations created a fast pace of fun and 
excitement for ~II their members. Expected events like intersorority 
weekend, contests, guest speakers and artists, shutter bugging, check
mating, policy making, strutting the boards, soliciting ads, meeting 
deadlines sprouted like seeds in a carefully planted garden. 

But it was the unexpected, those extras, that differentiated each 
group. To remember just a sampling: there were the trips to New York 
to see shows, museums and galleries, the unexpected appearance of a 
political candidate on campus, a career symposium, those spur of the 
moment parties and Santa . Yes, he too came to campus so everyone 
could sit on his knee for a Christmas portrait and make wishes for the 
future. 

Events such as these gave freshness to the year, like finding wild
flowers in a stroll through the wood s. 



"Batter Up" gets interpretive treatment by Karla Roulette, 
Susan Terhune, Susan Sherrill in the water show presented by 
the synchronized swim team in "New York - The Melting 
Pot." March 7-9. 

Politi~lly minded Carol Seymour and Miriam Stetser meet 
Helen S. Meyner, Democratic candidate for the U.S. House 
of Representatives in the 13th District, who defeated Joseph 
J. Maraziti in the election. She was brought to the sunken 
lounge by We the People. October 28. 
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Diane McNulty (Bobbi) anxiously awaits a 
response from Laurens Moore, veteran of 
stage, film and TV (Barney Cashman) , in 
Neil Simon's "The Last of the Red Hot Lov
ers" directed in the Little Theater by John 
Babington. November 13-16. 

No exception for an all-male group being 
popular at Centenary, the N assoons of Prin
ceton University sing in five-part harmony 
for a performance in Reeves sponsored by 
the Program Committee. November 17. 



Extra efforts complete projects 

Wondering how sorority life will be, Karen Chesney plans on becoming a member of Kappa during sorority hazing. October 14-16. 

Without interested participants, 
organizations would be as empty as a 
mailbox without a letter (or even a 
bill), a Saturday night without a date 
or a wallet before the money arrived 
from home. 

But even with an active member-

ship, an organization involved more 
than meetings, agendas and dues. It 
included initiating projects, securing 
guest speakers , planning refresh
ments, making posters, mimeogtaph
ing flyers, maintaining enthusiasm 
within the group and enlisting the in-

terest of prospective members. A gen
eral meeting of an hour's duration 
couldn't accomplish what was re
quired; the outside efforts of dedicat
ed members accomplished the pro
jects. 
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Classrooms effect challenges 
Hands raised in clusters told the instructor that the 

class was ready to discuss the topic. Differing opinions of 
students created interesting, provocative, sometimes con
troversial, interplay of minds. Nobody was left out be
cause classes were intentionally kept small to medium in 
size. Everyone got individual attention. 

Of course this year, as in those gone by, pop tests, fore
warned hourlies, term papers and projects kept a student 

on her toes, into the books and going to the library. 
But study this year was set apart with a not-so-subtle 

difference. To be cited for academic achievement it was 
necessary to make a 3.2 average for the honors list or a 3.5 
for the president's list, where heretofore only a 3.0 was 
necessary to achieve the now defunct dean's list. Some of 
Churchill's blood, sweat and tears flowed, but the smiles 
of satisfaction that victory brought were well worth the 
effort. 

"We're using traction to help align Nick Delones' spine; he 
has sciatica from an injury," explains nurse Pat Clarke at 
Hackettstown Community Hospital toM. Kim Wilkes '74 and 
Elaine Schwartz '74, who are taking the hospital observation 
course for the medical secretarial program. Secretarial Sci
ence 19. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Eileen Day BA '75 Donna Hansen BA '75 Debra Phillips BA '75 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Laurie Tarter BFA '75 Susan l'orhan BS '75 Brenda Van Wagner BA '75 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Laboratory experience in elaborate forms of cookery, foreign 
cookery and advanced meal preparation to be found in ad
vanced foods brings special rewards for Jane Coopersmith, 
Marcelle Russo and Sandra Danks. Foods 17 . 

S. Sharon Brady, engaging in spectator observation of human development for child psychology, finds that Jimmy and Mike Clementi are having no 
momentary problems of adjusting to the Halloween party for nursery school children in Reeves. Psychology 15. 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • 

Judy Bensley BFA '76 Elizabeth Blatz BA '76 Ellen Chiu BS '76 Maureen Rafferty BFA '76 Patricia Ruggles BFA '76 Susan Sheldon BA '76 

• • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

In two dimensional design Megan Logue and Deborah Smith have isolated and are using basic visual elements to explore design within the two dimen
sional surface. Art 11. 

Having dissected a roundworm in general biology 
Kathleen Lacey records her observations. Biology 11. 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 

Diane Williams BA '7-6 Gale Woolf BS '76 Jeanne Zaleski BA '76 

•• •••••••••••••• •• • • ••••••••••••• ••• 

Facts acceptable 
woolgatherings 
rejectable 

Whether a student was daydream
ing about the past weekend at Lehigh 
or contemplating the topic of a term 
paper for another subject or pensively 
deciding on the scientific reason for 
the splitting of a strand of hair, she 
still recognized her presence in the 
classroom. 

Maybe it was by the small doodling 
in the margin of the text or a comment 
made by the teacher which had left a 
lasting impression on her or an A on 
the first hourly. Lecture, laboratory, 
workshop - the academic atmo
sphere was still there. 

Brenda Cullington is being prepped as a pro
spective donor by volunteer nurse Sue Thorpe 
during the American Red Cross Bloodmobile's 
visit in Reeves. April 22 . 
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In the busy life of a college student, one had 
to follow a strict academic routine. When this 
was over in a day's work there was a mad rush
ing traffic jam to get to one particular place. 
Where were they all rushing to? A meeting, a 
play rehearsal, a psychology presentation or 
whatever - these were all part of the cocurri
cular activities. 

Relaxing and enjoying the involvement gave 
a good feeling. Expressions of the mind were 
brought out. One could choose from a wide 
variety of things to do, hut whatever was a 
person's thing never resulted in boredom. Per
haps next week it would be something quite 
different - a dance concert, a chess club tour
nament or getting a sorority booth organized 
for the fair - all a scrumptious change from 
the habitual routine of the everyday life. 

21 
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---------------------------

Kathy Abramson AA '75 Elizabeth Ahearn AA '75 Lisa Ahlers AA '75 

Cheryl Anderson AA '75 Michelle Anrig AA '75 Claudia Antonio AA '75 

---------------------------

~:) 

' "'~- - . .i 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, presents the Lady to Kim 
Wilson, '74 Beta Tau Delta president, representing Beta as the 
winner of the literary section of the intersorority trophy contest 
in the chapel. Candace Hunter, right, wrote and read the win
ning literary~election, "An Autumn Day." At left are Patricia 
Morgan '74 who read and won the speech portion of the contest 
for Kappa Psi Delta with Holly Holmsten's "The Unfortunate 
but Stereotyped Lesson" and Susan Shelly, '74 president of Kap
pa. March5. 

Loveliness surrounds her majesty, Aimee Walz '74, Theta Epsi
lon Nu, as Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, crowns her 
queen of the intersorority hall in Reeves. February 9. 



Newly tapped members for Diok sorority, twins Susan and Robin Horne are sandwiched between 
senior members Vivian Jimenez-Perez, left, and Anne Smith, right, who are leading them from 
South Hall to Brotherton for their first sorority meeting. October 9. 

Hazing begins most fun time sorority activities as revealed on the faces of pledges Elaine Pettebone, 
Beta; Lisa Kimerer, Peith; Tama Parrish, Diok; Amy Fowler, Kappa. October 14-16. 

Sororities 
amplify 
solidarity 

What did a girl look for when she 
was thinking about joining a sorority? 
Friendship, unity and individuality 
were key words. 

Sororities brought women closer 
together in a mutual interest for un
derstanding each other' s emotional 
needs. Li ttl e siste rs and big sisters 
created a close relationship knowing 
that one would be there if another had 
a problem. This, in many cases, devel
oped into a warm kinship th at could 
continue for many years. 

Unification of sorority members 
began with an uplift of spirit en 
hanced by competition among other 
sororitie s. Although everyone couldn't 
be on top all the time, competing for 
that position was taken all in fun. Fun 
was the true meaning of competition 
and competition was the true meaning 
of unity . 

Variety of personalities made for a 
more diversified schedule of activities 
for the year. Individuality allowed for 
fun and freedom. A number of ideas 
were better than none. 

If a young woman was looking for 
friendship , unity and a chance to be 
herself, a sorority proved a good 
solution. 

Intersorority Council officers. Bottom row : 
'Janet Aulisi, vice president; Debra. Phil
lips, president; Lewis Parrish, adviser. Sec
ond row : Cheryl Hoffman, secretary; Bar
bara Nobes, treasurer. Top row: Laura 
Thoms, historian; Elizabeth Blatz, social 
chairman. 

-----------------------------------· I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Janet Aulisi AA '75 Patricia Barr AA '75 Ellen Bibbings AA '75 Elizabeth Blood AA '75 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-----------------------------------
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Everyone becomes involved 
Rehearsal after rehearsal 

m ight eventually achieve perfec
tion, but the real test for a play 
production came when it had to 
be performed before a live audi
ence . Between physical and 
mental strain, there could be no 
happy medium, only the feeling 
of triumph after it was over. 

As curtain time neared, the 
excitement flourished among 
nervous thoughts as the actors 
gave final recollections to their 
lines before going on stage. The 
director gave his final pep talk to 
the cast. They were made to feel 
more confident in their ability to 

perform on opening night. Final 
glances in the mirror, straighten
ing the costumes, a wish of good 
luck and onto the stage it was for 
everybody. 

The moment of triumph began 
when the audience first respond
ed to the actors on stage and 
they responded back to the audi
ence. With mutual vibrations the 
actors became the characters 
and got the audience totally in
volved. Because of a satisfying 
performance the audience broke 
into a roar of applause and a sigh 
of relief and feeling of pride 
filled the theater. 

Kinnet McSweeney as Ruth, Georgann Madigan '74 as Beatrice, Angela Lloyd '74 as 
Nancy, Gayle Marriner '74 as Tillie appear in "The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in
the-Moon Marigolds," written by Paul Zindel and directed by John Babington. February 
20-23. 

"The House of Blue Leaves" by John Guare communi
cates itself through Veronica Guttenberger '74 (Bananas) 
and Joe Curtis (Artie) of Hackettstown in the Little Thea
ter. The play was directed by John Babington. AprillS-20. 

-------------------· 

Lorna Bluestein AA '75 

Letitia Bomberger AA '75 

Margaret Boland AA '75 

Karen Bonesteel AA '75 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------------------



---------------------------------------~-~----------

Beverly Bowlby AA '75 S. Sharon Brady AA '75 Sue Brennan AA '75 Ellen Bre nner A.A '75 Mary Brewer AA '75 Lori Bright AA '75 

----------------------------------------------------
Laurens Moore, veteran of stage, film, TV (Barney Cashman), appears to have shaken up Hilda Smith (Elaine) in "The Last of the Red Hot Lovers" by 
Neil Simon. The Little Theater production was directed by John Babington. November 13-16. 
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-------------------1 
I 

Carol Brossok AA '75 

Cecile Bush AA '75 

Colleen Carr AA '75 

Carol Bruen AA '75 

Jeanine Bush AA '75 

Meredith Carswell AA '75 

_I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------------------
Daniel Krzywicki of Mine Hill exhibits his mixed media paintings in the Ferry Art Gal
lery. Mr. Krzywicki is shown with his "Metamorphosis." January 13 - February l. 



-----------------------------------· 

Leslie Castner AA '75· Pamela Clark AA '75 Earlaine Coleman AA '75 Mercedes Collins AA '75 

-----------------------------------

Stefan George, director of public relations, visits Michael Kuncevich's exhibit in the Ferry Art Gallery. 
"Patterns in Lace # 1" is one of the collographs featured by the Philadelphian. February 3-22. 

"Shattered Cosmos," a black and white lithograph, catches Elizabeth McFarland's eye at James Lang's 
show in the Ferry Art Gallery. Mr. Lang is a member of the art department at La Salle College, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. February 24 - March 16. • 

Artists gladly 
explain their 
approach 

Visiting artists who exhibited 
their works in the Ferry Art Gal
lery contributed to broadening a 
person's knowledge of art. 
Learning came easier by study
ing another artist's style of paint
ing. 

For by looking at other peo
ple' s works, a young artist might 
feel an incentive to experiment 
with new and different kinds of 
styles. She could use her own 
knowledge and ability to pro
duce something that might be far 
from her usual type of painting. 

Talking to the artist at the 
opening reception helped the 
viewer formulate an opinion of 
the person as an individual and 
to discover why the works were 
executed in a certain fashion. All 
the guest artists were glad to 
share the knowledge of art with 
a budding artist to get an opinion 
on how youth reacted to mature 
work. 

These visiting artists contrib
uted to the art world on campus 
by bringing different styles of 
work for presentation before ar
tistic neophytes as well as the 
general public. 

27 



Art students brave a showing 
During the student art exhibi

tion, art majors and minors took 
pride in having their works 
shown before the public. It gave 
other students a chance to see 
how much talent there was right 
here on campus. 

Most students were waiting to 
see how the general public 
would react to their work in case 
they planned to exhibit in the 
future. There also was a possibil
ity of selling a painting or sculp
ture to someone who took a lik
ing to a certain style. Finding a 

job in the future was benefited 
by someone who recognized a 
particular work or style. 

Along with the student show, 
observation of beauty was unsur
passed with a look at a profes
sional artist. A young art major 
learned through the experiences 
of other artists how to sell paint
ings and was encouraged to ex
hibit as much as possible to be
come well known, if not profes
sionally, then semiprofessiona
lly. 

Featuring "The Symbol" woodcuts by Barbara Whipple of Lititz, Pa., on 
display in the Ferry Art Gallery captures Howard Knapp's (art and design) 
attention. October 6 - November l. 

Collene Connolly AA '75 Patricia Cooper AA '75 

Jane Coopersmith AA '75 Car a Corsini AA '75 

-------------------

Catherine Morrison '74 and Lynn Russell '74 admire the mobile created by a 
student in children's arts and crafts on display in the Ferry Art Gallery. April 
14 - May6. 

28 



Otto Rothenburg of Middle Valley presents his exhibition of representative works - paintings, watercolors and drawings - that span a great many 
styles and periods. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lessing of Martinville study the painting, "Columbus Circle," in the Ferry Art Gallery. November 6 - De
cember7. 

----------------------------------------------------

Cynthia Craft AA '75 D iane Crawn AA '75 Celeste Cross AA '75 Kathy Crowley AA '75 Karon Crozier AA '75 Brenda Cull ington AA '75 

----------------------------------------------------
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Lafayette College Men's Glee Club, Easton, Pa., directed by Dr. 
John Raymond and Centenary Singers directed by Dr. Kenneth 
Powell combine in Reeves for their 28th consecutive appearance 
as they perform "Requim" by Faure. February 27. 

---------------------------

Elisa Cunningham AA '75 Sandra Danks AA '75 Miriam Darrell AA '75 

Karen Deak AA '75 Mary Dearth AA '75 Magda DeJesus AA '75 

---------------------------
. ···--- --~ 

•• - •' ~."'WW:""fi ,...., _ 

For listening pleasure in Reeves the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, Henry Lewis, music director, presents "The Opera's Greatest Hits, Volume 
II." February 2. 



Judith Plasket, flute; Susari Torhan '74, clarinet; Cathy Lord, clarinet and piano solo; Candace Hunter, horn; Charlotte MacFadden '74, viola and 
soprano soloist; Robert Kellogg, conductor; Karen Kamal, piano, sitting, constitute the Instrumental Ensemble in a student recital in the Ferry Re
cital Hall sponsored by the Fine Arts Council. April 30. 

Dr. Kenneth Powell, choral and instrumental music, and Neal 
Allen, private piano instructor of Long Valley, are featured in 
a duo-piano recital in the Ferry Recital Hall by the Fine Arts 
Council. November 6. 

Music touches the soul 
Melodious tunes filled the hearts of many of those who enjoyed 

listening to good music when granted the opportunity to see and 
hear musical organizat ions presented before a campus audience 
- such as the famous New Jersey Symphony Orchestra and the 
artists' series. 

For those who had no previous knowledge of music but were 
interested in the activities of young performers such as the stu
dents at Centenary, there were concerts and recitals given by the 
Lafayette Glee Club and Centenary Singers along with student 
recitals. Here one could see how fellow students had progressed 
musically and how they were able to perform before a large 
crowd of people. 

When a professional or amateur musician gives personally it is 
a beautiful thing. So then it is obvious that music is beau ty, for it 
comes from the soul. Having seen someone play or sing just for 
you, an individual, filled a niche in the mind to remember with 
nostalgia. 

Laurie Del Raso AA '75 Gabrie la DeVIadar AA '75 Denise Devore AA '75 Arlene D iehl AA '75 

-----------------------------------
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Events nurture talent 
Bringing in the new year with 

much unrevealed ability at the 
annual freshman talent show, 
the first-year students demon
strated their charm and skills for 
singing, dancing and acting. In 
an effort to arouse an interest 
among area senior high school 
girls, the admissions office spon
sored an open house featuring 
projects that Centenary students 
had done in previous classes . 

Glamorous New York City at
tracted the radio-television 
classes on a field trip so that the 
girls could learn how to operate 
television cameras and run a set. 

The glamour experienced by the 
students had not ended yet when 
casino night was presented with 
the excitement of gambling cap
tivating the evening with rou
lette tables, craps and blackjack. 

In memory of signing the 
charter to make Centenary pos
sible, charter day was created so 
that students today could know 
what it was like to be a student 
at the college 20 or 30 years ago. 
They too would become a part of 
the history of the institution and 
their lifestyle a topic for discus
sion in years hence. 

... 
"Big Spender" act highlights the freshman talent show in Reeves with the southern belles 
- Magda DeJesus, Janet Aulisi, Wendy Raneo, Elizabeth McFarland, Carol Seymour 
in "Life at Centenary." January 23. 

Open house for 41 area secondary schools presented by 
the admissions office entice Cindy Lamb and Lynda 
Ruby, both of Belvidere High School, to study the art 
department display in the front parlor of Seay Admin
istration Building. January 29. 

-------------------· 

Ann Donaldson AA '75 Melissa Dow AA '75 

Donna Dunlap AA '75 Doreen Earle AA '75 

-------------------



Eighteen radio students study television in New York City at the GTE-Sylvania Television Studio School. Three of the girls at work are Patricia 
Barr, camerawoman; Ellyn Minor, floor manager; Cynthia Smith, newscaster. February 25-30 

Phi Theta Kappa (honorary scholastic society) casino night in Reeves centers its attention upon lady luck at 
the roulette table. March 2. 

"Five Score and Seven - Chap
ters in the History of Centenary" 
provides the topic for charter day 
in the chapel with Cynthia Shoff 
'74 and Linda Trocchio '74, bot
tom row, and Karla Roulette and 
Susan Shelly '74, top row. March 
7. 

---------------------------------------------------

Martha Easton AA '75 Theresa Ebinger AA '75 Maxine Eimers AA '75 Robin Ervey AA '75 Jill Fedus AA '75 Dawn Fenzel AA '75 

---------------------------------------------------
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"New York - The Melting Pot" makes a splash with the synchronized swimming team's show in the Ferry Natatorium. Featured are "The New 
York Rangers": S. Sharon Brady, Karla Roulette, Hollie Hunter, Barbara Lyons, Susan Terhune '74, Eileen Day. March 7-9. 

"There's another one," exclaims Marianne Manfredi during the 
Easter egg hunt in Reeves. 120 eggs are hidden by the Psycholo
gy Club for the benefit of the Warren County Day Care Center 
in Washington. Rain forced the hunt from the greens of the cam
pus into Reeves. April10. 

Sixteen smiling, tan faces appear in Bermuda as they spend ten days together 
in the 23rd consecutive year for the special college group plan. March 16-25. 

---------------------------

Isabel Garcia AA '75 Maria Garcia AA '75 lnge Garrison AA '75 

---------------------------



Six economics students and Moses Knott Jr., instructor, attend the tenth college-business symposium 
at the Friar Tuck Inn, Cedar Grove. The picture shows Upsala student Bob Fession, Sally Drumheller 
'7 4, John Alan, top left, questioning after the speaker talked. Aprill7. 

-----------------------------------

Patricia Gill AA '75 Catherine Gilson AA'75 Diane Gitman AA '75 Deborah Gleason AA '75 

-----------------------------------
Participants are up 
for these affairs 

Music fills the air in Reeves with the Chamber Choir and 
Dr. Kenneth Powell, choral and instrumental music, lead
ing them into a spring concert. April 21. 

Splashes of color and sparkle 
made for a gala evening of water 
ballet when the Aquadelphians 
splashed their annual synchro
nized water show. Mean.while, 
surrounded by the sea on a sandy 
beach, soaking up the sun, a 
group of girls vacationed in 
Bermuda for two weeks and re
turned glowing darkly. Also in 
the spring Psychology Club ran 
an egg hunt for everyone on 
campus to participate in, cele
brate Easter and benefit a chari-

table cause. 
Serving as a channel of com

munication between today' s 
business and community leaders 
the New Jersey State Chamber 
of Commerce offered a sympos
ium for those who were in train
ing to assume such leadership in 
the future. On the lighter side of 
entertainment, the spring con
cert held the evening for the 
Centenary Singers, Chamber 
Choir and Pipers to usher in joy
ously the new season. 
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Performance 
takes talent 

and skills 
Through body and facial expres

sion the meaning behind a dance 
could be skillfully interpreted to an 
audience through modern dancers 
interpreting their own choreogra
phy. Modeling th~ir personally 
sewn outfits in .the annual fashion 
show, the girls exhibited skills they 
had learned throughout the year in 
sewing classe_s. As proud and so
phisticated as upperclassmen might 
seem, there was still a mischievious 
streak that appeared on the annual 
Seay spoof day - naughty pranks 
accompanied naughty thoughts. 
But on alumni day composure was 
restored for a reverent occasion 
when many graduates returned for 
a reunion and an l,lpdating on cam
pus changes and college policies. 

-----------------------------------

Mary Goetz AA '75 Maryanne Gonczi AA '75 Donna Graham AA '75 M. Sharman Green AA '75 

-----------------------------------

Straight and narrow, Gabriela DeVladar dances to "The Maze In Motion" choreographed by Judy 
Bensley and featured in the Dance Group concert in the Little Theater. April25,26. 



Celeste Cross models her outfit in "The Greatest Show on 
Earth - Circus of Fashion" presented by the clothing depart
ment in the annual fashion show in Reeves. May 2. 

First annual Seay spoof day for the president and graduating-class initiates a tradi
tion along with a picnic and indoor field day in Reeves. Spoofing together are Dr. 
Edward W. Seay, college president; Mrs. Helen Seay, Nancy Niles '74. May 3. 

---------------------------

Anne Harrill AA '75 Elizabeth Heppe AA '75 Sandra Hewson AA '75 

---------------------------

Welcoming graduates in Reeves on alumni day Dr. Edward W. 
Seay, college president, speaks during the 59th reunion. May 4. 
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Nervous and excited, a newly arrived freshman, Donna Vengen, receives direc
tions on how to get to her assigned dormitory from orientation leader Cathy 
Lord. September 9. 

---------------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Cheryl Hoffman AA '75 Sue Holsten AA '75 Carolyn Holt AA '75 

Priscilla Huber AA '75 Kathy Huff AA '75 Darlene Hulmes AA '75 

--------------------------- Chipping away at the start of the lOlst academic year freshman 
Cheryl Ehrich and '75 class president M. Kathryn Quinn break 
the ice together in Reeves. September 13. 



-----------------------------------

Hollie Hunter AA '75 Leslie Johnson AA '75 Linda Johnson AA'75 Patricia Johnson AA '75 

-----------------------------------

Ann Demers, right, donates to Laurie Tarter, service organization solicitor, for the United for Others 
annual Campus Sharing Fund drive. October 17. 

Installation of freshman class officers takes place in Reeves as Mrs. Richard C. Greene, chairman of 
the Alumni-Student Relations Committee, congratulates Elizabeth Wallace, newly elected president. 
October 22. 

Freshmen 
enter 
another world 

New surroundings, new people, a 
new way of life - that was the story 
of being a freshman . Nervously smil
ing at everyone a freshman might 
meet she tried her hardest to forget 
her security at home and attempted to 
prepare herself for becoming a more 
independent person . The icebreaker 
helped to ease the tension by inviting 
the one and only medicine which 
could cure loneliness - boys. 

Freshmen still needed someone to 
lead the way, so they elected and in
stalled class officers to represent them 
in various branches of student 
government. 

To help charitable and service or
ganizations in Hackettstown and far 
away worthy causes, United for Oth
ers conducted a Campus Sharing 
Fund. 
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Dads day revives family ties 
Fresh air and warm sunshine 

couldn't compete with the love 
and warmth shared between a 
father and daughter on dads day. 
An egg covered face could still 
"reveal a smile from a good-na
tured father who failed to catch 
his daughter's uncoordinated 
throw. 

Competition between teams 
brought the two closer together 
in an effort to place highly in 
such events as the wheelbarrow 
race. The tug of war proved to 

be fun when the whole team 
gathered to see which one held 
the stronger bond not only be
tween two people but by the 
electricity running through each 
person's body for the desire to 
win. 

As light as a balloon in the air, 
the feeling of love emerged from 
within each individual and was 
lifted to soaring heights as a fa
ther and daughter united for a 
special day. 

-------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Anita Jones AA '75 

Karen Karnal AA '75 

Susan Kandrac AA '75 

Maryellen Kavanagh AA 
'75 

·-------------------

Steering in the right direction Jack Vogel of Salem, 
Ohio, Peith dad, rides to the finish in the slow bicy
cle race. Peith placed third after the Independents 
and Cal. 

Determined to win, the Kappa team participates in the tug of war on dads day along with 
Diok and the Independents. !<appa won second place. April20. 



Father and daughter gallop hastily to the finish in the three-legged race. Inde
pendents won, followed by Peith and Cal. 

-------------------------~-

Elizabeth Kelley AA "75 Debra Kershaw AA '75 Louise Klotz AA "75 

Betsy Knoll AA "75 Sally Kweskin AA '75 Lynn Lamb AA "75 

---------------------------

The yolk's on her, but as a member of Peith she can be proud to 
be a part of the third place winners in the egg-throwing contest. 
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-------------------

I 

I 

Monica Lumsden AA '75 Eileen Lynch AA '75 

-------------------

Willie Baker of Washington and his step-daughter 
Deborah White present the winning tie for Diok in the 
loudest tie contest. 

Rock and rolling to the beat, John Mathewson of West Chester, Pa., and his daughter 
Wendy (Independents) exhibit the winner's style in the dads day _jitterbug contest. April 
20. 



For the least hair contest Martha Lyon of Peith rewards her fa
ther, James Lyon of Washington, Pa. 

Dads, daughters 
team up for contests 

Even though her father might 
not have too much hair, she 
could still love him, especially if 
he should win the title for father 
with the least amount of hair on 
dads day. If she could create an 
unusual lookng tie for everyone 
to notice hirri, he migh t win the 
event for the loudest tie . 

Father could be quite compli
mented if he and his daughter 
were picked in the look alike -----------·------------------------

Sharon Lynch AA '75 Martha Lyon AA '75 Elizabeth McFarland AA '75 
sec:.re~_ry 

Gail McLaughli n AA '75 

-----------------------------------
Like two peas in a pod Francisco Garcia of Hack
ettstown and his daughter Isabel of Diok easily run 
off with the look alike contest. 

contest because it revealed to 
him the closeness involved in 
their relationship. Even though 
she was a grown woman now, 
dad still thought of her as his lit
tle girl - especially in such mat
ters as teaching her how to waltz 
or jitterbug . 

That specialness of dads day 
- could it still be retained? Yes, 
by making every day a dads day . 
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It's great when 
parents day comes 

For those who had never been 
away from home' before, the pe
riod between freshman arrival 
and parents day seemed like an 
eternity. For students who had 
attended school away from 
home previously, it was not so 
lonel y as the year before. Par
ents too had to become adjusted 
to their daughter's being away, 
and it was just as hard for them 
to realize that she was finally 
growing up as it was for her to 
try to become more independent 

of her parents. 

A family unit once more on 
parents day, an enjoyable after
noon at the country fair could 
have opened up streams of 
memories of the days spent to
gether when childhood was so 
much fun. Remembering their 
little girl as she .was growing up, 
mom and dad might have cried a 
bit inside to see her in college 
preparing to take her place in 
society. 

Meeting the faculty reveals to a mother and father the kind of relationship a student 
builds with her teacher. Laura Packer, left, introduces Dr. L. Bruce Roach, right, 
English and speech, to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Packer of Eastchester, N.Y. 

Sitting together as a family unit again, parents and daughters 
along with brothers and sisters and the like enjoy the parents 
day program in Reeves. October 26. 

----------------------------------- First place room winner, Chadlynne 
Martinez, S224, wins $50 for the best
decorated room. Last year she won sec
ond prize and it's no wonder where she 
received the talent. Her mother, the 
former Joanne Graham '52, captured 
first prize for two consecutive years . 

Kinnet McSweeney AA '75 Marian Macaluso AA '75 Mary Magin AA '75 Roseann Mai AA '75 

-----------------------------------



"Six Drawings" coordinates Dance Group technique in Reeves. 

Magda DeJesus, nurse, and Kim Vogel, Juliet, enact Shake· 
speare' s "Romeo and Juliet" (act II, Scene V). 

---------------------------

Marianne Manfredi AA '75 Ann Manno AA '75 Marylou Mansfield AA '75 

Lynne Marseglia AA '75 Chadlynne Martinez AA '75 Cameron Mastin AA '75 

-----~---------------------
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-------------------1 
I 
I 
I 

Wendy Mathewson AA '75 

Gay Meighan AA '75 

Karen Miller AA '75 

Lettie Mearholl AA '75 

Susan Meyer AA " 75 
treasurer 

Ellyn Minor AA '75 

I 

-------------------

Class of '74 queen, Lynn McMahon dances the first 
post announcement number with Dr. Edward W. Seay, 
college president, in Reeves at the presid'el)t' s recep-
tion and ball. May 17. . 

Soft music and dancing in Reeves enhance a romantic evening such as the intersorority 
ball. February 9. 

Dancing to music from Nite Shade in Reeves, a group from Philadelphia, Pa., are Amy 
Fowler and Lee Adasko of Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., who are attending the 
icebreaker mixer. September 13. 



-----------------------------------

Margaret Minor AA '75 Maryellen Montanari AA '75 Amelia Monteleone AA '75 Sally Motsch AA '75 

-----------------------------------

Christmas always brings the all-college dance in Reeves put on by the freshman and sophomore class
es. December 7. 

Dances 
refresh 
dispositions 

Love and beauty reigned on the night 
of the intersorority ball when one girl 
out of the five representatives from each 
sorority was voted queen. A night of nos
talgia soon followed for Cal and Kappa's 
50's hop and everyone dragged out an 
old pair of saddle shoes and bobbi socks. 

Ending the school year with some
thing a bit glamorous such as the presi
dent's ball made graduation seem less 
unhappy an affair because everyone still 
had happy memories of the formal eve
ning. Beginning another new year with 
special activities the icebreaker mixer 
helped to unfreeze the minds of many 
freshmen with the aid of men from near
by colleges. The sophomore class pro
gram committee arranged a mixer as 
well as dressing up for tbe Halloween 
dance. Another semiformal affair, the 
annual Christmas dance, foreshadowed 
examinati ons and preluded the end of 
the semester with more anticipated galas 
during the holiday break. 

Receiving the vibrations girls and guys alike take to 
the music by the Stem at a dance in Reeves spon
sored by the Program Committee and the sopho
more class. September 20. 
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Centenary tries 

to know the individual 
Dressed in their special occa

sion uniforms the entire student 
body appeared before the presi
dent of the college to feel a sense 
of unity emerge from within 
each individual. A common 
cause, a triumph and a tragedy 
created an awareness among the 
students to try to understand that 
Centenary is an institution un
common to any of the other col
leges and takes an interest in the 
feelings of its students. 

Along with convocations 
building a feeling of unity with
in each girl, chapels brought 
many students together in an 
effort to look at themselves and 
their friends. Ecumenical in na
ture, catholic in variety of topics, 
these chapels bound in mutual 

interest those who felt a need to 
experience involvement in every 
kind of emotion inherent within 

the individual. 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, right, accompanied by William Orr, dean of the 
chapel, prepares to speak "Off-the-Cuff Thoughts" in chapel at the president's convoca
tion. September 22. 

-------------------· I I 
I 
I 
I 

Lisa Murphy AA '75 

Christine Nauman AA '75 

Johanna Mutty AA '75 

Barbara Nobes AA '75 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 

-------------------

Dr. Ernest Dalton, vice president for academic affairs, 
prepares himself for the chapel worship based ou the 
Epiphany from the Book of Common Prayer. January 
10. 

William Orr, dean of the chapel, sitting, explains 
"Doubting Thomas" along with Martha Easton, scrip
ture reader; J. Edwin Huey, bookstore manager, vocal 
soloist; Claudia Antonio, school prayer and benedic
tion reader, during chapel. January 24. 



Participants in a chapel program themed to the topic "When Change Is Creative" are Moses Knott Jr., chairman of social and behavioral sciences, 
speaker, and Cheryl Hoffman, in white, scripture reader; Carol Seymour and Robin Reymond, vocalists,~ang "The House of the Rising Sun." 
January 17. · 

Martin LoMonaco, radio-tv, and John Babington, theater arts, 
interpret readings from the Bible during their chapel service. 
January 31. 

\ 

~ i 
'?, . \ 

---------------------------

Laura Novack AA '75 Claudia O'Connor AA '75 Kathleen O'Keefe AA '75 

Terry Ongaro AA '75 Kathleen Passiotti AA '75 Suzanne Perkins AA '75 

---------------------------
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Bursting into song, leaders Robin Reymond and Carol Seymour present "Express Your
self Through Songs" for the chapel program in the sunken lounge. February 21. 

Susan Pidcock AA '75 Susan Piombino AA '75 

Judith Plasket AA '75 Andrea Pothier AA '75 

Sharon Powell AA '75 Sally Power AA '75 

-------------------

"Love and Friendship" theme the chapel presentation 
of these nine girls. Bottom row: Sharon Powell, Robin 
Reymond, Carol Seymour, program chairman. Second 
row: M. Sharman Green, Elizabeth McFarland, Dawn 
Fenzel. Top row: Kathleen Passiotti, Magda DeJesus, 
Janet Aulisi. February 14. 



Chapels furnish a freedom forum 
To celebrate Easter, Kathleen Joyce, Welsh contralto, 
and Neil Tilkens, piano accompanist, present a concert 
in the chapel. Aprilll. 

-------------------· I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Wendy Raneo AA '75 Ruth Rasely AA '75 

I 
I 

-------------------

Student presentations in chap
el as well as those of guest sing
ers and speakers showed that 
people still really cared. They 
cared about sharing their talents 
and their beliefs with everyone. 
At the same time the audience 
showed they cared by becoming 
involved with whatever was 
going on. This was freedom of 

expression and faith in action. 
If students had new ideas 

about religion or about life they 
could convey their thoughts to 
see how other people felt To be 
a part of contributing to the ac
tivities of the school generated a 
good feeling, and people who 
wanted to share their feelings 
with others were gratified. 

Senior chapel provides nostalgia for those who are graduating, for it is the last chapel 
time for many. Lynn McMahon, '74 class president, and Dr. Edward W. Seay, college 
president, lead the procession. May 2. 
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New ideas foster 
self-analysis 

Chapel programs were given 
to enlighten the minds of young 
women who were almost ready 
to venture out into the world and 
to run their own life. Those who 
spoke in chapel services were 
not trying to persuade other stu
dents into their terms of thinking 
but merely to present their ideas 

for the students to think about 
and consider all sides of the sub
ject. 

Welcoming anyone's ideas on 
something that could be applied 
to life, that quality of open
mindedness to nurture found 
sustenance in these chapel offer
ings. 

-------------------1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Debbi-Lynn Regnemer AA 
'75 

Jane Rinehart AA '75 

J enniler Reid AA '75 - I 

Candace Rodgers AA '75 

-------------------
Speaking out during the chapel on "The Ecumenical 
Ministry" is the Rev. William H. McGregor, pastor of 
Panther Valley Ecumenical Ministry, Allamuchy 
Township. October 10. 

Amelia Monteleone chats with Father George Brant of St. 
James' Episcopal Church, Hackettstown, who is to talk in 
chapel on "A Folk Song in the Congregational Style." Octo
ber3. 



Timothy Lovain, campaign coordinator for Helen Meyner, who was running for U.S. rep
resentative from the 13th district, meets with Anne Harrill, left, and Bonnie Chernick 
before he spoke on United Nations Day in a chapel program sponsored by We the People. 
October 24. 

-------------------· I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Susan R.oe AA'75 

Karla Roulette AA '75 

Gail Schaffer AA '75 

Sheila Rose AA '75 

Marcelle Russo AA '75 

Emily Schroeder AA '75 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------------------

G. Edward Nelson Jr ., acting regional executive secre
tary, American Bible Society, New York City, speaks 
with Elaine Pettebone about "The Bible in Transla
tion" presented in chapel. November 7. 

Chamber Choir directed by Dr. Kenneth Powell opens 
the Christmas Chapel by singing five Czech carols. 
Pipers and the Singers followed with modern carols 
and ones from other foreign countries. December 12. 
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Freshmen also came in for their share of class day awards. Lynne 
Marseglia, Grauert English prize; Cathy Lord, Lowitz piano 
prize; Laurie Sullivan, Stutsman biology prize. Missing: Sharon 
Hilkert, Singers vocal award; Marian Macaluso, Flower and 
Hird piano prize. May 17. 

Mrs. Albert Parsons receives a kiss from her husband, class advis
er, as Deborah Kildare, '74 class vice president, and Lynn Mc
Mahon, '74 class president, look on during class day chapel. May 
17. 

Award winners can be _proud of themselves for achieving class day honors in th 
chapel. Bottom row : Deborah Ferree '7 4, Allen physical education award and CRC 
chemistry achievement award; Charlotte Glinka '74, Curtiss good citizenshi: 
award; Patricia Morgan '74, Roby radio prize; Jane Matthews '74, Rush Englis 
composition prize. Second row: Ruth Schreiber '74, Heath chemistry prize; Wend 
Hunter '74, art pnze and Meliek creativity prize; Jeanne Zaleski, home economic 
prize cowinner. Top row: Suzanne DeMarte '74, Pearce speech prize; Mauree 
Rafferty, music department award; Donna Kopp '74, Mills Guild trophy. May 17. 

Laura Schuler AA '75 Marylou Schult AA '75 Laura Schwacke AA '75 

Jan Schwartz AA '75 Cynthia Sebolt AA '75 Cynthia Seiss AA '75 

---------------------------



-------------------

Terri Septak AA'75 Carol Seymour AA '.75 

·Marion Shnyder AA '75 Martha Sinkler AA '75 

-------------------

Additional '74 class award winners. Bottom row: Nancy 
Niles, Anderson cocurricular prize; Ellen McCracken, 
Denman all-round athlete prize; Karen Malley, Shimer 
spirit award. Second row: Gayle Marriner, Delta Psi 
Omega drama award; Holly Wright, cowinner home eco
nomics prize; Maureen Notter, Elizabethtown Gas Com
pany home economics award. Top row: Kimberly Wilson, 
'74 president of Beta Tau Delta, winner of the intersorori
ty scholarship trophy with an average of 2.937; Elizabeth 
Blatz, resident assistant award; Lynn McMahon, '74 class 
president, interclass scholarship award with an average of 
2.843, intramural class sports award and Johnson code of 
honor award. Missing: Catherine Bott, Whitton religion 
prize; Patric,ia June, Swenson social science prize. May 
17. 

Doing a bit more 
brings an award 

Recognition of students for hon
orary and artistic achievements 
motivated the inevitable purpose 
behind class day. To stand before 
her peers and be recognized for her 
performance in certain academic 
activities became a triumphant 
experience . 

On this special day st udents 
thought back to all the term papers 

that had to be written, to all the 
projects that had to be thought up 
and to all the many hours spent 
studying for hourlies. The mental 
strains were well worth the efforts 
when a student received an award 
for doing just a tiny bit more than 
the average student It showed how 
successful she could be in times to 
come. 

"Who's Who in American Junior Colleges" brings high honor for these '74 class members. 
Bottom row : Cynthia Kemmerer, Aimee Walz, Ellen McCracken, Gayle Marriner, Elizabeth 
Blatz, Tina Sutro. Second row: Nancy Niles, Peggy West, Sally Drumheller, Claire Belletti, 
Nancy Love, Deborah Ferree. Top row: Maureen Rafferty, Donna Kopp, Vanderlyn Down
ing, Charlotte Glinka, Angela Lloyd. Missing: Cynthia Bartle, Allison Wydner. May 17. 
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Commencement 
opens 

new pathways 
Torn between triumph and mirthlessness 

the graduate shed tears on the day of com
mencement - ambivalence at its best and 
worst. She was happy to be finished with 
two or four years of her education and pre
pared to go out and take on the world. Yet 
she felt unhappy because she had to leave 
her friends and newly made home - and 
start all over again. 

As one phase of life had ended so another 
one had begun. Young women had accom
plished their desire to be prepared for the 
outside world and to graduate into bigger 
and better challenges. 

Friends? They would never forget each 
other, for they were bound by happy times 
shared. And they could still keep in touch. 
But new friends must also be made in an 
effort to cope with new problems, new de
cisions, new needs- a new tomorrow. 

-------------------

Sally Slack AA '75 Anne Smith AA '75 

Cynthia Smith AA '75 Deborah Spatz AA '75 

-------------------

Commencement begins with the traditional procession. May 18. 

John T. Cunningham, journalist and historian, Florham Park, is welcomed by Dr. Ed
ward W. Seay, college president. Mr. Cunningham's topic at commencement was "I 
Gave at the Office." May 18. 



---------------------------------------------------

Susan Stelljes AA '75 Laurie Sullivan AA '75 Paula Taylor AA '75 Nancy the Losen AA '75 , Deborah Timmerman AA '75 Laura Thoms AA '75 

---------------------------------------------------

Walking on campus for the last time before 
commencement exercises begin, the girls think 
back to the day when they arrived as freshmen, 
ready to indulge in the secrets of campus life. 
May 18. 

It's a happy day but a sad one too for Claire Bel
letti '74, Trevorrow leadership prize; Elizabeth 
Blatz '74, Lotte general excellence honors; Su
san Shelly '74, Barbara Gage '74. Missing: 
Wendy Hunter '74, Welsh scholarship prize, 
4.000 average. May 18. 
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Togetherness, the word that united and 
launched action into exsistence for many col
lege girls, increasingly became a necessary 
element in organizations. Their foundation 
was built upon a strong sincerity and united 
structure that kept them moving onward. With 
the cooperation of all they contributed their 
very best for themselves and others in all they 
did. 

The initiations of the sororities and the new 
activities each month kept everybody on the 
go. The feeling of being part of the Student 
Senate aided in the transition from the college 
level to the professional job out in the field 
where all that knowledge could he applied. 

Being part of an organization tended to 
blossom friendships that would he remem
bered always. Those times of joy and happi
ness would bring nostalgia- with grandchil
dren gathering in a circle ready to listen. Long 
journeys taken to accomplish goals would 
modify these memories into sharp perspective. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pyle of Lancaster, Pa., confer during parents day with one of Barbara's teachers, Mrs. Neaera Knott, Afro-American studies. 

October 26. 

-------------------

Deborah Tulba AA "75 Debra Van Demark AA '75 

Patricia Varn AA '75 Kimberly Vogel AA "75 

------------------- Judicial Committee. Bottom row: Cynthia Seiss, president; Judy Plasket, vice president. 
Second row: Susan Meyer, Doreen Earl, Nancy the Losen, sophomore representatives. 
T hird row: June Terlizzi, Elizabeth Corsello, Pamela Reddan, freshman representatives. 
Top row: Mrs. Lois Backenstoss, adviser. 



---------------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Eileen Voorhees AA '75 

Melissa Wilkins AA '75 

Susan Walsh AA '75 

Cynthia Williams AA '75 

Deborah White AA '75 

Nancy Willis AA '75 

Watch over 
nonacademic matters 

---------------------------

Student Senate. Bottom row: Judith Plasket, Jennifer Reid, Laura 
Del Raso, secretary-treasurer; M. Kathy Quinn, president; S. Sharon 
Brady, Mrs. Helen Seay, Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, 
adviser. Second row: Marian Macaluso, Johanna Mutty, Lisa Ahlers, 
Debra Phillips, M. Elizabeth Wallace, Ruth Rasely. Third row: Kar
la Roulette, Deborah Gleason. Fourth row: Cheryl Hoffman, Han
nah Grupe. Fifth row: Cynthia Craft, Mrs. Lois Backenstoss, dean of 
students; Cynthia Seiss. Top row: Ann Manno. Missing: Bonnie 
Chernick, M. Kadie Dearth. November 25. 

IP 
Hub of student government the 

Student Senate met monthly at the 
home of the college president to carry 
on its legislative functions. Members, 
all organization or committee heads, 
made policy r ecommendations in 
nonacademic areas and referred rec
ommendations to various committees. 
They also polled student opinion on 
policy changes as well as communi-

eating suggestions and changes to stu
dents and faculty. 

Executive Committee of the Stu
dent Senate tuned in to assimilate 
information from the Jud icia l, Pro
gram and Class Committees. From 
data gathered, members set up the 
agenda for Student Senate meetings. 

So that students would have a say in 
the delegation of student discipline, 
student government created Judicial 
Committee. The jurisdiction of the 
committee encompassed all violations 
of the code of honor, including penal
ty fines, and extended to any regula
tion of the college which might carry 
the maximum penalty of suspension or 
dismissal. 
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Committees start programs 
All nonresident students were 

invited to all the school activi
ties. Commuter Committee 
made sure that everv commuter 
was informed of these activities. 

Members of the Orientation 
Committee greeted freshmen, 
introduced them to campus cus
toms, traditions and standards, 
helped them find their way 
through the hectic newness of 
college life. They introduced 
them to the faculty as well as 
assisting in each neophyte's find
ing the academic program to 

best fit her needs. 
Every student had her say in 

th e college ' s social activities, 
such as most of the mixers, 
through the Program Commit
tee. The group also arranged 
special activities like the fund
raising people auction (selling 
teachers to students) and th e 
hawking country fair and like 
the community service prompted 
by the mastectomies of Betty 
Ford and Happy Rockefeller 
which prompted a lecture-dem" 
onstration on breast cancer. 

-------------------

Mary Wolle AA '75 Geraldeen Wood AA '75 

Cynthia Woodruff AA '75 Janet Zwiren AA '75 

-------------------

Dr. Mohan K. Sehdev, cancer specialist on the staff of Hackettstown Community Hospial, second from right, discusses "Breast Cancer" as a 
service to area residents and the campus. His probe in Reeves via lecture-demonstration, film; questions and answers includes self-examination, 
early detection and therapy. Mrs. Ann English of Andover, American Cancer Society representative and Reach to Recovery volunteer, left, as
sists. Albert Parsons, Program Committee adviser, and Ann Manno, cochairman,.,arranged for the program. Missing: Marian Macaluso and Jo
hanna Mutty, committee cochairmen. November 11. 

Commuter Committee officers. Bottom row: 
Ann Manno, president; Paula Taylor, vice presi
dent . Top row: Mrs. Ellen Dalton, adviser; 
Tama Parrish, secretary. Missing: Nancy Hoff
man, treasurer. 



Dr. Phyllis DeLano, psychology, and Ann 
Manno, orientation leader, meet freshman 
Rebecca Tingwall and parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Tingwall of Jamestown, N.Y., during 
the Orientation Committee's opening day 
coffee hour in the front parlors. September 
9. 

Nancy Niles '74, center, buys Dr. Ernest 
Dalton, vice president for academic affairs, 
and Mrs. Ellen Dalton, foods, at the people 
auction in the west dining room sponsored 
by. the Program Committee. May l. 
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Composed of students with 
grades that meet approximately 
a 3.4 standard and who show 
qu alities of leadership, the Delta 
Phi chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, 
national honorary scholastic so
ciety in two-year colleges, spon
sored. a number of external as 
well as internal activities. 

Members conducted a tutor
ing service open to all students 
on campus and gave a tea honor
ing those who had attained aca
demic achievement. They made 

the New York Times available to 
the college commun it y and 
sponsored a presentation by 
Planned Parenthood . Casino 
night brought an evening of fun, 
gambling and a mixer to the 
Ma idin Kane. 

Several of their booths were in 
operation at the country fair. A 
number of bake sales punctuated 
the year. Activit ies culminated 
with attendance at the national 
convention in Philadelphia. 

Phi Theta Kappa officers initiate new members in the chapel: Wendy Mathewson, 
vice president; Dr. L. Bruch Roach, adviser; new members Betsy Crooke, Karen Mill
er, Amelia Monteleone, Kim Pitcher, Ruth Basely, ·president; Laurie Sullivan, trea
surer. Missing: Deborah Spatz, secretary. November 5. 

Shooting at the crap table in Reeves is Walter Haviar of Hackettstown. Deborah Ferree '74, 
Betsy Crooke, Charlotte Glinka '74 make private bets while Gregory McClam of Princeton 
waits for revenge. March 2. 
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Scholars enjoy 
nonscholarly 
activities 
How parenthood can be voluntary receives explanatory 
aid in a Reeves program by Gloria Wynn and Joan 0'
Leary of the Hackettstown Planned Parenthood Associa· 
tion. September 12. 

Barbara Aldrich AA '76 Audrey Allen AA '76 

Martha Allen AA '76 Stacey Baker AA '76 



Cynthia Barnes AA '76 Gina Barnes AA '76 

Karen Barry AA '76 Kimberly Becher! AA '76 

Patricia Beddiges AA '76 Karen Benard ella AA '76 

It's uphill work 
to be a Gamma Chi 
Gamma Chi chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma, national collegiate foreign-language honor socie
ty, adds to its membership as Dr. Walter Glaettli, adviser, gives certificates of membership 
to Charlotte Glinka and Roxanne Cassimore, both '74. February 14. 

With eligibility requirements 
being extremely strict, few girls 
were able to join Gamma Chi, 
the campus chapter of Alpha Mu 
Gamma, national collegiate for
eign-language honor society. 
Those selected were outstanding 
in a foreign language. 

The society recognizes scho
lastic achievement in the lan
guages and tries to give a more 
in-depth view of that language 
-its people and customs, the lit
erature and civilization. 

Initiation ceremonies took 
place early in the second semes
ter, and at graduation the Gam
ma Chi language prize was 
awarded to the best language 
student at Centenary. 

Gail Woolf learns how the master console board works in the Hay Language Laboratory from instructor Dr. 
Walter Glaettli. 
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Dancing fingers pranced 
around the keys of the typewrit
er in a Fred As taire manner. The 
quality of work was excellent 
and so they became members of 
the national honorary society for 
secretarial studen ts. Alpha Pi 
Epsilon society rewarded stu
dents with a B average who had 
14 credits in secretarial science. 
Many previous members have 
gone on to such professional 
fields as medical, news or execu
tive secretary. 

Society rewards 

excellence 
Officers. Bottom row: Eugene Prince, adviser. Top row: Cynthia Kem
merer '74, secretary; Jane Matthews '74, vice president; Suzanne De
Marte '7 4, president; Christal Haas '7 4, treasurer. 

Lynn Lamb learns that correcting errors is what education is all about and that learn
ing to avoid making them may lead to membership in Alpha Pi Epsilon. 

Kim Bouchard AA '76 Marian Bowden AA '76 



Joanne Brady AA '76 

Amy Broadbent AA '76 

Virginia Bronner AA '76 

Holly Brown AA '76 

Kathleen Brunner AA '76 

Delta Psi Omega dislikes the camera 
Of three universa-l words used in theater 

parlance - lights, camera, action - Little 
Theater focused on lights and action but 
dismissed the camera. The dedication of the 
actresses and those behind the scenes pro
jected much further, thereby giving them 
an opportunity to en ter Delta Psi Omega. It 
is the national honorary drama fraternity, 
where future thespians get the ir start. 

Pau l Zindel's "The Effect of Gamma 
Rays on Man-in-the Moon Marigolds,' ' 
winner of a Pulitzer prize and the New York 
Drama Critics Circle award, was performed 
February 20-23. Tension, suspense and 
steady action kept the bittersweet comedy 
moving, leaving a strong emotional impact 

ort .the audience. 
Delta Psi Omega balanced the season 

with another prize winner, John Guare ' s 
"The House of Blue Leaves." This outra
geous farce captured th e 1971 New York 
Drama Critics Circle a wanl ::ts well as the 
off-Broadway Obie for the best American 
play. 

Getting a large piece of the action was 
professional Laurens Moore, who played 
the lead in Neil Simon's "The Last of the 
Red Hot Lovers" November 13-17. In the 
age of the sexual revolution •. he as a bum
bling Don Juan made thr ee hilarious but 
unsuccessful attempts at premeditated 
adultery. 

Members. Bottom row : Cynthia Smith, John Babington, adviser; M. 
Sharman Green. Top row: Magda DeJesus, secretarv·treasurer; 
Kinne! McSweeney, vice president; Kim Vogel, president. 

When the makeup starts to go on Susan Nolan knows that it's getting 
close to curtain time. 

M. Sharman Green gets the lights ready 
for Neil Simon's "The Last of the Red 
Hot Lovers" tryouts in the Little Thea· 
ter. September 17. 
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Yearbook attains 3-1 rating 
With four rating services Hack 

'74 scored three high awards and 
one second. 

Future Journalists of America, 
School of Journalism, University 
of Oklahoma, gave the 1974 edi
tion its fourth consecutive Amer
icana (superlative) award with 
the comment: "Herewith is your 
Americana award indicating 
excellence in producing the 
school's story of the year in such 
superlative fashion once again ." 

National School Yearbook 
Association of Memphis, Tenn., 
awarded the yearbook its 12th A 
(excellent) rating since 1961 , 
subscored A for the whole, copy, 
layout and photography, B for 
typography. Comments included 
"Excellent picture quality, pho
tography fit in well with the 
planning and theme, excellent 
action in sports photos and mood 
creation in theater and dance. 
Your theme was good and fresh 
and not overdone or overused." 

Associated Collegiate Press, 
National Scholastic Press Asso
ciation, University of Minnesota, 
judged the book first class with 
special marks of distinction for 
photography and display - the 
14th consecutive first rating. The 
critique included "Hack has 
done an excellent job with an 
organizational plan that presents 
many difficulties for staffs with 
less imagination - theme and 
design are tied in superbly. Pho
tography and design are excel
lent, concept is strong. With 
good, strong headlines, copy 
would probably be worth a mark 
of distinction, as text copy and 
captions are strong. 

Columbia Scholastic Press, 
Columbia University, rated 
Hack second place for the first 

tim e since 1959. Between then 
and 1974 it won seven medalists 
and six first places. The 1972 
book also was selected a trend
setter, the first college in the na
tion to be so honored. A study of 
the critique showed that most of 
the points los t (68 short of first 
place) were in the overall layout 
and design and in the athletic 
section. The judges did not like 
the way the class portraits were 
laid out and thought the sports 
captions did not recapture the 
highlights of major games. 

Writers. Bottom row: Cheryl Anderson, 
Laurie Sullivan. Second row:Amelia 
Monteleone, Patricia Varn. Top row: 
Susan Buzzell. Missing: Magda DeJesus, 
literary editor; Cynthia Smith, Susan 
Thorpe. 

Officer: S. Sharon Brady, editor. 

They're off again to solicit ads for the yearbook- Jill Stein, Maria 
Casilio. Missing: Linda Sweeney. 

Sandra Bubb AA '76 Cynthia Buck AA '76 Susan Buzzell AA '76 Susan Byko AA '76 



Linda Cannella AA '76 Guylaine Caro AA '76 

Suphanika Charoenphol AA '76 Karen Chesney AA '76 

Great! Spilledink is out again- Arlene Diehl. 

Judge likes size of paper 
Writers. Bottom row: Laurie Sullivan, sports; S. Sharon Brady, editorials; Terri Ongato, 
fashion; Magda DeJesus, reporter- features. Top row: Cheryl Anderson, reporter- fea
tures; Diane McNulty, reporter; Cynthia Smith, reporter. Missing: Karen Miller, report
er; Deborah Rae, features. 

Circulation staff. Bottom row : M. Sharman Green, Elizabeth Ahearn, circulation and 
advertising manager; Lisa LaBarr. Second row: Cheryl Anderson, Elizabeth Kelley, 
Catherine Fiano, Elizabeth Ferguson, Lynne Garrity. Top row: Ellyn Minor. 

Spilledink, student newspa
per, won a second place award 
in the junior-community col
lege printed newspaper di ision 
of the 50th annual competition 
conducted by Columbia Scholas
tic Press Association of Colum
bia University. 

The score was 780 of a possi
ble 1000 points . 

Mario R. Garcia, the judge, 
said "Your editors do a very ac
ceptable job of planning the 
general content of the paper, 
considering the lack of formal 
journalism training at CCW. 

"I like your small size paper 

much better than the regu lar 
tabloid. 

"I'm impressed by the good 
quality of news writing dis 
played by your reporters. Most 
stories are well-organized, 
concise and answer whatever 
questions a reader might have." 

Suggestions for improvement 
included writing more thought 
provoking, relevant editorials
avoiding sermonlike commen
tary; writing essay-type arti
cles on trends; improving sports 
coverage- humanizing this de
partment more. 69 
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Collecting material for the winter issue of Prism are Deborah 
Rae, Karen Miller, editor; Miss Barbara Behrens, adviser. 

While th e film "Ame rican 
Graffiti'' was touring the United 
States, students were gathering 
material for Prism. The literary 
and art magazine let each mind 
flow to the creativity of fellow 
peers. Two issues were put out
the first as a Christmas present 
and the second as a salute to 
spring. 

The anatomy of the magazine 
was composed of poetry, essays, 
fiction, art and photography. 
This permitted students freedom 
to explore th eir creativity and 
communicate a far longer dist
ance. 

Campus critics have described 
Prism as witty, fascinating and 
with a lot of verve. Its growth 
has been obvious since its incep
tion some years ago as a collec
tion of poetry . 

Prism 
houses 

creativity 

Elizabeth Coe AA '76 Melissa Cole AA '76 Kelly Collins AA '76 

Nancy Wildermuth and Cecile Bush select poetry for the winter issue of Prism. 



William Orr, adviser, and Laura Del Raso, president, 
are checking the results of the annual Campus Sharine; 
Fund drive which showed the fund approaching its 
goal of $500. 

Maureen Collins AA '76 Nancy Collins AA '76 

Susan Collins AA '76 Kathryn Collister AA '76 

Serving others is their forte 
"What order shall we speak in" is a matter for decision b~ Sharon Lvn<'h, Sharon Powell, 
United for Others vice president; Doreen Earle before presenting a funcl ·drive prog~am 
in the chapel. October 17. 

Donna Dunlap willingly donates her blood while Irene Shaffer, northeast Pennsylvania 
Red Cross nurse of Wilkes Barre, Pa., watches over her in Reeves. The American Red 
Cross Bloodmobile was sponsored by United for Others. April 22. 

Appreciating the importance 
of caring for the needs of others, 
United for Others performed 
service functions for the college. 
The organization ran the Cam
pus Sharing Fund, with contri
butions this year going to India 
to help educate the underprivi
leged and to the local First Aid 
and Rescue Squad. Throughout 

the year members visited the 
elderly at the area retirement 
community and gave food to the 
needy at Thanksgiving. 

Special projects included a 

door-to-door cancer solicitation, 
a bake sale, collecting toys for 
underprivileged children, donat
ing to the American Red Cross 
Bloodmobile . 
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Programs add to 
cultural progress 

To enrich the campus by providing 
events for cultural appreciation, Fine Arts 
Council offered on-and-off campus talent to 
tickle the appreciation of all. The artists' 
series included duo-piano, harpsichord
piano, folksinger-guitar, voice concerts as 
well as numerous student voice and instru
mental recitals. 

A film festival featuring old movies of 
W. C. Fields, Bugs Bunny and Charlie 
Chaplin recreated an era of nostalgic hu
mor and a live puppet show brought up to 
date an ancient art. 

Members also aided in the smooth opera
tion of the art shows. 

Sheila Connelly AA '76 Carol Contino AA ' 76 

Lydia Copeland AA''76 Maurita Corcoran AA ·76 

Elizabeth Corsello AA '76 Nadine Costello AA '76 

Officers. M. Sharman Green, president; Richard Wood, adviser. Missing: Karen Plunkett, 
secretary; Richard Seidel, adviser. 

Mezzo-soprano Rosalind Powell, voice instructor, looks over her music in the dressing room 
before her recital in Ferry Recital Hall April 3. Mrs. Powell also presented a program of 
wedding music with husband Dr. Kenneth Powell playing the piano and organ. Aprill8. 



Caroline Lloyd of New York City gives a harpsichord-piano recital in Ferry Recital Hall, as
sisted by pianist Marguerite Wolf of Hastings on Hudson, N.Y. Featuring her own composi
tions, Mrs. Lloyd played "Keg," a suite for harpsichord, and "Paisajes," a suite for piano. 
Mrs. Lloyd is the mother of Angela '74. January 30. 

Kinne! McSweeney, soprano; Marian Macaluso, piano; Veronica Guttenberger '74, piano; 
Mildred Guarriello, piano, are part of the student recital presented in Ferry Recital Hall. 
April30. 

Anne Croasdale AA '76 Pamela Curry AA "76 

Elisabeth Darsie AA'76 Nancy Day AA '76 

Folksinger-guitarist Travis Yates of Sparta prepares 
for his Reeves concert. March 5. 
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Speakers deal 
with the unusual 

Many different aspects of modern psy
chology were explored through the Psychol
ogy Club lecture series, widely attended by 
college members as well as by residents of 
nearby communities. 

The director of education at Hunterdon 
State School explained the process of edu
cating mentally retarded children and 
adults. 

Learning to control your own body 
rhythms, brain waves and developing ESP 
became lucid through the explanations by 
Silva Mind Control. 

Along the realm of the unexplained a 
lively discussion centered around sea mons
ters, UFOs, FRAFROTSKIES and Abomi
nable Snowmen. 

Among other topics for discussion and 
question were passive euthanasia led by the 
mother of an unfinished child and innova
tions in correction education by the super
intendent of Annandale. 

Jane Dederick AA '76 Ana Delgado AA '76 

Suzanne Delville AA '76 Ann Demers AA '76 

"Investigating the Unexplained" raises blood pressures in Reeves as Robert E. Jones, 
field investigator and board member of the Society for the Investigation of the Unex
plained, Columbia, presents evidence of Abominable Snowmen, sea and lake monsters, 
poltergeist phenomena, UFOs, spook lights and scary etceteras. October 17. 

Lee Lozowick of Parsippany, state director 
of Silva Mind Co!ltrol International, de
scribes "The Human Mind- Man's Last 
Frontier" in a Reeves lecture. April 22. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Boeke, psychology instrucJor 
at County College of Morris, Dover, discuss
es "Parapsychology : Changing Perspec
tives" while Marie De Lorch '75 CCM dem
onstrates palmistry, faro and tarot card read
ings for the psychology lecture series in 
Reeves. F,~bruary 14. 



Diane DeStefano AA '76 Barbara Devarenne AA '76 

Camille Diassi AA '76 Margoret Dillily AA '76 

Deborah Dolgin AA '76 Cheryl G. Ehrich AA '76 

Mrs. Phyllis Obernaurer of Chester, mother of a gross
ly malformed child, speaks on "Doctor, Do I Have a 
Choice? Her exploration includes the problems, solu
tions- and prevention- in handling such anomalies 
during the discussion-film for the Psychology Club's 
lecture series in Reeves. November 21. 

Stephen M. Domovitch, superintendent of the State of 
New Jersey Correctional Institution of Annandale; 
William Davis and Benjamin Mareno££, also of Annan
dale, make an appearance in Reeves to discuss innova
tions in correction, education and rehabilitation pro
grams-what is being done at Annandale today and 
what are the possibilities for the future. December 10. 
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A song is from the heart according to the Pipers as they prove it in Reeves on parents day. October 26. 

Entertaining on parents day in Reeves the Centenary Singers perform before family members and friends. October 26. 

Nancy Emery AA '76 Lynn Evans AA '76 Mayann Feinberg AA '76 

Elizabeth Ferguson AA '76 Catherine Fiano AA '76 Katherine Filiberto AA '76 
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Music Group officers. Jane Rinehart, Chamber 
Choir president; Cathy Lord, Singers president. 
Missing: Dr. Kenneth Powell, adviser. 

Rehearsing for a spring recital is the instrumental ensemble: Melissa Kellum, flute; Marian Macaluso, 
flute; Cathy Lord, student director and piano; Judith Plasket, flute; Bonnie Harriett, flute; Karen Kar
nal, clarinet. November 13. 

Tenth president's convocation is enlightened by the chapel Chamber Choir, student directed by Mau
reen Rafferty. September 22. 

Karen Fish AA '76 Melinda Fisher AA '76 Patricia Fisher AA '76 Vanessa Forys AA '76 

Music helps 
to make 
friends 

Triad of me lody the singing 
groups - Centenary Singers, 44-
member tour choir, and the two 
innergroups, 33-member Chamber 
Choir specializing in serious, diffi
cult music, and Pipers, a cappella 
ensemble specializing in popular 
melodies and madrigals - prac
ticed much and kept on the move. 

On campus the three groups gave 
a spring concert in Reeves, sang for 
parents day and Christmas chapel. 
Because of the illness of the direc
tor the Christmas convocation was 
cancelled . 

Chamber Choir sang for many 
chapel programs and the presi
dent's convocation in September 
and combined with Pipers for a 
concert at St. John's United Meth
odist Church in Wharton. 

Singers and Pipers got together 
with the Lafayette College Glee 
Club for their annual concert, this 
year during February in Reeves. In 
spring Singers went on tour in New 
Jersey and Pipers toured the Phila
delphia area. 

Proceeds of a rummage and bake 
sale went to the vocal scholarship 
fund . 
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"Focal Eye" choreographed by Marcia DeVoe BA '74 jazzes up the Dance Group concert in the 
Little Theater with Catherine Bond ' 74, Susan Price '74, Nancy Love '74, Patricia Johnson. April 
25,26. 

"The Maze in Motion" moves with Beverly Dunbar, Gabriela DeVIadar, S. Sharon Brady perform · 
ing to Judy Bensley's choreography in the Dance Group concert in the Little Theater. April25, 26. 

Choreographed by Patricia Johnson for the Dance 
Group concert, "Inside/Outside" is interpreted by 
Judy Bensley, Susan Fiore, Susan Meyer. April 25, 
26. 

Dance mov,ements evoke images 
From a straight centered position 

to a knotted snake form, a student 
could express herself in dance. She 
was given the opportunity to express 
herself with discipline in the Dance 
Group. Lift, stretch, bend and reach 
out were just a few of the words that 
the dancers used to warm up. Their 
rehearsals were long and extensive to 
allow them to perform on and off 
campus. 

They gave a recital in October for 

parents day. The satisfaction the par

ents received could not compare with 
the dancers in performing it. The stu
dents created dances for the spring 
concert, which was said to be the big
gest event. Funds from the concert 
went to Patr icia Johnson who then 
furthered her study of dance during 
the 1974 summer study at the Con
necticut Coll ege American Dance 

Festival in New London. 



Ann O'Sullivan, secretary, and Donna Gra
ham, vice president, are setting up the fall 
meeting dates. 

"Amnesty: Debate and Decision" in the chapel brought the local press and townspeople to hear the 
divergent views, with We the People, nonpartisan political organization, sponsoring speakers Bon
nie Chernick, sophomore vice president; Debra Jones, Marilyn McCabe, Kathleen O'Keefe, sopho
more class treasurer; Eugene Prince, secretarial science, moderating. November 14. 

"Watergate - How It Came About" receives an analysis by political science specialist Dr. Ernest 
Dalton, vice president for academic affairs, center. "This is not the first time we've had dirty tricks 
in American politics," he tells Cheryl Hoffman, We the People president, and Moses Knott Jr., ad
viser, in Reeves before an audience composed of campus insiders and area outsiders. November 4. 

Helen Franz AA '76 Catherine Frederick AA '76 ·Betsy Freeman AA '76 

Jennifer Freeman AA '76 Yolaine Gadson AA '76 Anne Garr AA '76 

Members work in the 

political area 
With activities centered on current problems of govern

ment We the People, nonpartisan political organization, 
worked within and without the core of the group. 

A student panel debated amnesty in a chapel program 
which was well attended by the townspeople and reviewed 
by the press. Political expert Dr. Ernest Dalton, vice presi
dent for academic affairs, analyzed the implications of Wat
ergate from the historical viewpoint. 

Responses to a campus poll revealed that faculty , adminis
tration, staff and students felt President Ford should not 
have pardoned Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller should be 
confirmed as vice president, the executive branch of the 
federal government had become too powerful. 

Campaign manager.for Congresswoman Helen Meyner of 
New Jersey expressed her views in a chapel program, with 
Mrs. Meyner later making an appearance on campus. The 
group also worked on telephone campaigns for various can
didates before the November election. 79 
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Christine Gassert AA '76 Jill Gershen AA '76 

This head started out to be that of Julius Caesar bul 
Caroline Fee ended up with a head of Ted Baxter, tele· 
vision actor on the Mary Tyler Moore show. 

Art activities 
further the unique 

Opportunities for creativity as well as 
service to the college enabled Art Club 
members to work at an individualized pace 
and rate in areas of their own selection. 

Models posed at meetings for those who 
wished to paint or sketch. Others worked at 
personalized hobbies that covered the 
gamut of artistic possibilities. Members also 
made most of the posters to publicize cam
pus events. 

The facilities of the club were open to all 
students whether they were taking art 
courses or not-thus providing an oppor
tunity for artistic expression to those who 
were unable to fit an art course in their 
schedule. 

Hilda Smith takes the first step in getting her sculpture project started- mixing clay. 

To each her own in the club sessions. Here Watcharaporn Thoopthong works on a 
two-point perspective in a corner of a living room. 



Donna Gibus AA '76 Ann Goodliffe AA '76 

Janis Grasso AA '76 Mary Gridley AA '76 

:'IJ ancy Gross AA '76 Pamela Gudritz AA '76 

No move is safe 
in the Chess Club 

This is th e mind-a wonder
ing philosoph er searching for a 
counterpoint and a pr e cis e 
moment to att ack. As a result 
" Checkmate" scored another 
victory for som e member in the 
Chess Club. The club began in 
September 1972 and was still 
going strong in 1974-7.5. If con-

centration was your thing, Chess 
Club was the place for 
you. 

M e mb e rs met regularl y to 
enjoy a good game of chess. The 
winn e rs pl a yed other winners 
and th e res t of th e member s 
studied th e ir moves . 

Sandra Bubb and Barbara Lauter are working at a book demonstration game. The on
looker is Barbara Cregar of Frenchtown, Barbara Lauter 's guest. 

Hopefully making the right move Karla Roulette chal
lenges William Hedges, chemistry, as Harry Strick
hausen Jr., adviser, supervises the Chess Club meeting. 
November 25. 
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Negatives, positives ring bell 
Neoph yte or experienced, all 

cam e ra buffs co uld start from 
scratch or expand skills through 
th e work ings of Photog raphy 
C lub. 

Although interest in photog ra
ph y ran low in the spring semes
ter, membership in creased dra
m ati ca ll y in th e fall. This was 
due to expanding awareness of 
th e club's offer ings, to in creased 
proficiency of the adviser, who 
too k summer stud y in advanced 
techniques, and to problems of 
the economy-one way to WIN 
with Pres id ent Ford was to save 

money by process ing one ' s own 
film. Some stud ent s were even 
leav ing room for independent 
study in photography in th e ir 
sch edule. 

New equipm en t has gradually 
be en add ed to im prove black 
and wh it e process ing and soon 
the club ant icipates be ing ab le to 
work with co lor. All th at is need
ed is a day light co lor deve loping 
tank. 

The spring show, "Peopl e, 
P laces and Things," was d e
scribed as small but we ll done. 

Maria Tallerico takes in the annual club show in the Ferry Art Gallery: "People, Places 
and Things." April 8-l5. 

To get a good picture you have to have a good negative. Virginia Hann, Jill Prehn. 

Officers. William Hedges, adviser; Ann Donaldson, 
treasurer. Missing : Nancy Wildermuth, president. 

Susan Hallowell AA '76 Virginia Hann AA '76 

Celest ine Harper AA '76 Cynthia Hayes AA '76 

Natalie Herbert AA '76 Nancy Hohler AA '76 



Officers. Bottom row: Deborah Phillips, first vice presi
dent; Jennifer Reid, president; Susan Walsh, second vice 
president. Second row: Laura Del Raso, social chairman; 
Monica Lumsden, treasurer. Third row: Nancy the Losen, 
secretary; Cynthia Seiss, social chairman. Top row: Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Deibel, advisers. 

Pizza and pencil holders trademark Feith's open house in 
Reeves. Jane McCauley registers approval. October 3. 

Peith moves in our gang mood 
IS Queen Aimee both IS 

presidents from Peith dads 
day champs . . enjoying dinner 
with upperclassmen at Adam 
Todd Inn . . Ziggy . . Sa and 
S. P new idea for rush 
rock around with Peith! 
slicked back hair ... bobbi socks 

teen angel ... " JR" . . rec-
ords by the million . . the 

bump! . . cans in the bathroom 
pizza and lemonade at open 

house . our gang is Peitho
sophians! routie sock 
hop in Reeves . . Phi Delt at 
Lafayette and Chi Phi at Lehigh 

birthday parties .. . parties 
. . . parties and more parties. 
Theta Epsilon Nu (Peithosophi
an ), 1879 

Lewis Parrish, Intersorority Council adviser, hands the first place plaque to Jennifer 
Reid, Peith president, for her sorority's being tops in the grand prix bicycle race, out
side athletic events, indoor stunts and contests as well as the overall winners for dads 
day. Diok came in second in all the events. April20., 

Nancy Hoffman AA '76 Josephine Hong AA '76 

Doreen Horky AA '76 Robin Horne AA '76 
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If it's a ladybug it's a Diok 
First place in the march 

contest! Alison second 
place at dads day look 
alike contest tie contest 

new tricycle Morrie's 
Acres for dinner all together 

red and blue ladybugs 
rocks in mailboxes? 

they look like ladybugs, oh! 
"Deal with Diok" 

Hannah .. 
and Izzie 

Annie . . Liz 
"Rhoddies and 

Rutties' Gambling Casino" 
Diok dealers bathing 

caps with antennas for rush 
"Thunder!" ice cream 

in the basement of Brotherton 
for open house 
favors and 
liam' s Pub 

cards for 
then to Wil

bake sales 
twirl-a-paint at the fair 
turkey raffle, anyone? Sigma 
Epsilon Phi (Diokosophian), 
1875. 

"Play Your Cards Right" motivates Diok's routine for sorority skit night in 
Reeves as Marylou Mansfield, Jane Coopersmith, Isabel Garcia demonstrate, 
September 30. 

Susan Horne AA '76 Patricia Howley AA '76 Carol Huber AA '76 

Diane Jastrabt_·k AA '76 Wendy Jones AA '76 Suzanne julian AA '76 

Officers. Bottom row: Cheryl Hoffman, first vice president; Hannah 
Grupe, president; Anne Smith, second vice president. Second row: 
Elizabeth Heppe, treasurer; Isabel Garcia, secretary. Top row: Miss 
Bette Rhoads, Miss Abbie Rutledge, advisers. 

Ladybug Tamsen Fox is singing in the rain as a Diok pledge during 
sorority hazing. October 14-16. 



Kathy Kahnweiler AA '76 Jane Karlson AA '76 

Frances Karp AA '76 Cheryl Ka ulf AA '76 

Kappa goes 

for carnations and turtles 
Dads day Big Turtle and 

Little Turtles formal dinner 
at the C larendon Hot e l 
Smudge big and little sisters 

picnics at Delaware Water 
Gap new office rs . . Kadie 

get ready for rush 5 
o'c lock in the morning! Kof-
fee with Kappa and Dunkin 

Donuts .. . rush outfits tur-
tl e hats with signatu res 
"King Kappa" open house 

Kappa ashtrays ... dues 
initiation of freshman at parties 

inductions and g reen carna
tions Christmas pictures 
with Santa. Kappa Psi Delta, 
1962. 

King Kappa adviser, William Hedges, guards Laura Schwacke, Janet 
Aulisi, Martha Easton against any misfortune on Kappa sorority's skit 
night in Reeves. September 30. 

~ J'l~ ~}~ )i' 'JJ.'N 

f~,.,..._«~,-...}_ 

Suphanika Charoenphol visits Kappa's open house in Anderson. Octo· 
her 3. 

Officers. Bottom row: Kadie Dearth, president; Patricia Cooper, second 
vice president. Second row : Kathleen Passiotti, secretary; Deborah 
Tulba, treasurer. Top ro w: Mr. and Mrs. William Hedges, advisers. 
Missing: Janet Aulisi, first vice president. 
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Daisies grow 
into Betas 

Winners of the literary contest! 
the academic award . . Kim 

... formal dinner at the Clarendon 
Hotel . . . ideas at meetings 
cooperation through community 
effort .. . assisting in the American 
Society Crusade . . . preparing for 
rush and new members ... daisy on 
the forehead! ... yellow and or
ange kneesocks . . . cupcakes and 
cider for open house . . candy 
corn ... parties for the adviser ... 
the president .. . the traditional 
and many uses for Beta buckets .. 
daisies at inductron ... one and 

· only spook house at the fair. Beta 
Tau Delta, 1966. 

Almost devouring her, Ann Harrill as the 
Beta daisy welcomes Jill Prehn to the sorori
ty open house in Lotte. October 3. 

"Be a Beta Bunny" goes Rockette style in Be~a's performance on sorority skit night in Reeves with 
Laura Thoms, Melissa Dow, Nancy Willis, Atm Manno, Lori Bright, Sharon Lynch as the bunnies. Sep
tember 30. 

Officers. Bottom row: Laura Thoms, vice president; Cynthia Craft, president; Moses Knott Jr., adviser. 
Top row: Kim Harrill, secretary; Cynthia Woodruff, treasurer. 

Melissa Kellum AA '76 Lisa Kimerer AA '76 Kathleen King AA "76 Karen Kirk AA '76 



Officers. Bottom row: Karla Roulette, president; Barbara Nobes, 
vice president. Top row : Gail Schaffer, treasurer; Dawn Fenzel, sec
retary. Missing: Miss Elizabeth Hurley, adviser. 

Caryn Klein AA '76 

Lisa LaBarr AA '76 

Louise Kr ikor ian AA '76 

Kath leen Lacey AA '76 
secre tary 

Cal introduces 
its pink elephant 

First place in the song con
test! planning through 
meetings ... Cal's Big Daddy 
for dads day last tim e 
with the graduates-to-be at 
the annual formal dinner 
lots of pictures and tears 
new idea for rush "I am 
seeing pink e lephants " ... 
candy apples at open hous e 

Annie first then "Karler-

bird" initiation at Wil-
liam 's Pub induction 
sock hop in Reeves . . New 

York to see "Pippin" pi l

lows and more pillows for the 

fa ir punch for Christmas 

th at you wouldn' t believe! 

parties at Christmas. Delta 

Sigma Sigma (Callilogian ), 
1910. 

"Cal gives the best parties" affirm members S. Sharon Brady, Claudia O'Connor, Elizabeth 
McFarland, Sharon Powell during sorority skit night in Reeves. September 30. 

Penni Langweiler AA '76 Barbara Lauter AA '76 

Elizabeth Mulhern seems to enjoy Cal's 
open house in Washabaugh. October 3. 
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Boisterous cheers were heard from a crowd 
whose lungs were no longer those of an infant 
but young women engaged in sports, encour
aging their teammates to score. 

In a huddle or on the line they passed along 
their secretive plan along the grapevine in a 
whisper, and at the sound of the whistle they 
carried it through. The stampede sound of 
feet, the jumping, the screaming and all the 
wildness was halted by a moan, the moan that 
announced the game was a tie. Anxiety, ten
sion and perspiration all awaited the outcome; 
the direction of the sign of relief told the 
onviewers which team had won. 

All this was part of the constant action and 
excitement of college athletics - the waiting 
and satisfaction that come from a victory and 
the team spirit that never died in a vast pool of 
whirling somersaults. The physical body in 
movement was stimulating, but body and 
mind hand in hand were personifying. 
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Hockey players record good season 

With nine returning star ting lin e upper
cl ass men , th e hoc kev team comple ted this 
yea r's season with a cosm o four-two-h,-o 
reco rd. Among the re turning u ppercl ass
men were veteran pl avers E il een Day and 
Elizabeth Blatz. • 

Centen arv ' s hockev team was once again 
th e only two-year college to participate in 
th e seve nth New Atlantic All-College Field 
Hockey Association's tourn ament played at 
Douglass Coll ege where it defeated Fair
le igh Dickinson Universitv and Ramapo 
Co ll ege. 

Kathy Huff (e ight goals ) high sco re r for 
th e season, was th e so le repres entative to 
cont inu e on to the New At lanti c Sectional 
tournam ent at Penns Grove, November 23, 
24. 

T hree of the plav e rs received ra tings 
from th e Naional Hockev Assoc ia tion to 
officiate secondary schoo l games - E il een 
Da,·, M. Kathrm Quinn , Ann e Smith. 

:\fargaret Layton A.-\ '76 

Alecia Lechner AA '76 

Dana Leavitt AA '76 

I 
,:/1. 

//"'I. 

Patrice Levien AA '76 

At this moment the ball belongs to Amelia Monteleone, right, but in the end the game was a 
tie against Montclair State College, 2-2. October 10. 

And it's another goal for Centenary in the game the team won against Middlesex County 
College, 4-l. October 5. 



Field hockey team. Bottom row: Elizabeth Blatz, Anne Smith, Kathy Huff, Judith Plasket, 
Linda Shumaker, Isabel Garcia, Wendy Mathewson . Second row: Kimberly Becher!, Tama 
Parrish, L isa Ahlers and M. Kathy Quinn, cocaptains; Karen Barry, Karen West, Mary Mar
tell. Top row : Miss Alice Eherts, coach; Collene Connolly, Amy Broadbent, Amelia Monte
leone, Vivian Jimenez-Perez, Eileen Day, Earlaine Coleman, Donna Dunlap, manager. 

4 
1 

8 
3 

3 
0 

3 
0 

'74 HOCKEY RESULTS 
4 wins - 2 losses - 2 ties 

ccw 
Midd lesex 

County College 

ccw 
Drew 

Univers ity 

ccw 
County College 

of Morris 

ccw 
Kean 

State College 

2 
3 

1 
3 

2 
2 

l 
l 

ccw 
Lehigh 

University 

ccw 
Princeton 

University 

ccw 
Montclair 

State College 

ccw 
William Paterson 

College 

Ju liann a Lewis AA '76 

Laura Lijo i AA '76 

Robyn Lon itt AA '76 

Re hccca Lew is AA '76 
treasurer 

Linda Lisc io AA '76 

Rd >l'('<:a Lynn ;\;\ ' i (i 
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'74 BASKETBALL RESULTS 
no wins- 6 losses 

33 ccw 
52 County College 

of Morris 

15 ccw 
48 Douglass 

College 

22 ccw 
42 Princeton 

University 

38 ccw 
43 Middlesex 

County College 

23 ccw 
41 Drew 

University 

28 ccw 
62 William Paterson 

College 

Basketball team. Bottom ro\\·: Deborah Ferree 
'74. Catherine Schlicht '74. Nola White '74 and 
Eileen Day, cocaptains; Claire Belletti '74 .St'cotJd 
ro" : Donna Dunlap, Isabel Garcia , Karen Loman, 
Kathleen O'Keefe, Sue Holsten. Miss Alice Eberts, 
coach. Top ro"·: Letitia Bomberger. Ann ~Ianno, 
Gail Schaffer. Karen Smith. 

Erin ~lcCabe AA '76 

Catherine ~lc:\eice AA '76 

Kathleen .\lason AA '76 

Jayne McCauley AA '76 

Diane McNulty AA '76 
vice president 

Ma.-y l\htthay AA '76 



Varsity basketball team lost its opening game to the County College of Morris by a score 
of 52-33 in Reeves. January 30. 

It was Princeton University, 42, and Centenary, 22, when the game ended in Reeves. 
February 7. '• 

Basket 
eludes players 

Durin g the two previous vears the basket
ball team posted a seven ,,·in and one loss rec
ord. its best seasons in ll vears. This \ear the 
team had to start with most of its best plan•rs 
graduated. As a result it was a disastrous sea
son. The team lost all six of its games. 

The three highest scorers for the team ,,·ere 
Eileen Dav (45 ). Nola White '7-! (39) and Kar
en Loman (28 ). 

In the interclass championship game the 
sophomores beat the freshmen bv a score of 
l-!-8. The facultv took the annual student-fac
ultv game bv a score of 19-15. 

Debra ~letz~er AA '76 Greta Miller AA '76 

Carol Mills AA '76 Wanda Moblev AA '76 
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Claiborne breaks 
pool record 

With four wins and only two losses the 
varsity swimming team completed a satis
factory season. Captain and most outstand~ 
ing swimmer was Sally Motsch, who swam 
in the freestyle events as well as being the 
leading diver. Elizabeth Claiborne high
lighted the season by breaking the 50-yard 
butterfly pool record of 32.4 with a time of 
31.9 in a January 24 home meet against Wil
liam Paterson College. The 16 member 
team was composed of only three upper
classmen. 

Along with swimming the scheduled 
meets, the team also participated in the 
annual Monmouth College invitational re
lay meet in which it placed third. 

Laura Moore AA '76 Linda Moll AA '76 

Cynthia Moyer AA '76 Elizabeth Mulhern AA '76 

Karen West just finished the 200-yd. freestyle relay in the meet that William Paterson Col
lege lost to Centenary by a 60-25 score. January 24. 

Montclair State College takes tbe meet by a score of 58-28. January 17. 



Susan Neidhardt AA '76 Esther Noiles AA '76 

Susan Nolan AA '76 Christine O'Shea AA '76 

Ann O'Sullivan AA '76 Laura Packer AA '76 

T 

'74 SWIMMING RESULTS 
4 wins - 2 losses 

57CCW 45CCW 
28 Lehigh 40 Kean 

University State College 

60CCW 28CCW 
25 William Paterson 58 Montclair 

College State College 

47CCW 35CCW 
38 Douglass 50 Monmouth 

College College 

Swimming team. Bottom row: Elizabeth Claiborne, Barbara Nobes, Deborah Gleason, 
Sally Motsch, captain; Lisa Ahlers, Miss Bette Rhoads, coach. Top row: Sharon Lynch, 
Marcia DeVoe BA '74, Karen West, Laurie Sullivan, Anita Jones. Missing: S. Sharon 
Brady, Karon Crozier, Eileen Day, Vanderlyn Downing '74, Mary Hughes, Hollie Hunt
er, Susan Meyer. 
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Weather affects schedule 
Despite foul weather the team still 

prov ed that lac ros se is th e fa stest 
gam e on two feet. 

Nola White '74 plaved outstanding 
gam es as goalie . E llen McC racken '74 

and Ann e Smith led the team in goal s . 

Bad weather cancelled two of the 
five gam e sch edul e . Of the thr ee 
plaved th e team won two and lost one . 

'74 LACROSSE RESULTS 
2 wins - 1 loss 

8 ccw 
7 Douglass 

College 

7 ccw 
6 N.J. Association 

3 ccw 
13 Princeton 

Universi ty 

Tama Parrish AA '76 Lauric Patterson AA '76 Susan Petaccio AA '76 Dawn Petry AA '76 Elaine Pettebonc AA '76 Sherry Philhower AA '76 

Lacrosse team. Bottom row : Elizabeth Blatz, Ellen McCracken '74 and Eileen Day, cocaptains: Deborah Ferree '74, Carolyn Miller '74, Miss Alice 
Eberts, coach. SeconJ row : Nola White '74, Aimee Walz '74, Claire Belletti '74, Vanderlyn Downing '74, Judith Plasket. Third row: Anne Smith, Debo
rah Michell, Lisa Ahlers, Jennifer Reid, Miriam Darrell. Top row: Patricia Gill, Sue Holsten, Ear Iaine Coleman, Donna Dunlap. 



It's one of the many face-offs that occurred in the game Centenary won by a score of 8-7 against Douglass College. Aprill7. 

The action is taking place in the game with the New Jersey Lacrosse Association team. 
Centenary won by a score of 7-6. April21. 

Debra Ray AA '76 Pamela Reddan AA '76 
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Claudia O'Connor is in the right spot for a good return in the meet against the County 
College of Morris. It's a Centenary 5-0 win. Aprill6 . 

M. Kathryn Quinn and Lisa Ahlers help Centenaty to defeat Lafayette College, 3-2. Aprill8 . 



Five wins and one loss were the 1974 tennis 
standings. Coach Miss Bette Rhoads said, "We had 
a better than average season with good players and 
one outstanding one, Ellen McCracken '74, who 
was also the team captain ." 

Outstanding singles players were Karen Miller 
and Cynthia Craft. The team's outstanding doubles 
players were Elizabeth Armstrong '74 and Tina Su
tro '74. Also playing quite a bit of doubles matches 
for Centenary were Claudia O'Connor and Wendy 
Mathewson. 

Ellen McCracken won the New Jersey intercolle
giate singles championship at Trenton State Col
lege. This was the first time anyone from Centenary 
had won this award . McCracken tops in tennis 

Tennis team. Bottom row: Mary Dearth, Wendy Mathewson, M. Kathryn Quinn, Ellen 
McCracken '74, captain; Sally Motsch. Second row: Tina Sutro '74, Delia Gilligan '74, 
Claudia O'Connor, Lisa Ahlers, Cynthia Craft, manager. Top row: Sue Holsten, Patricia 
Barr, Elizabeth Armstrong '74, Miss Bette Rhoads, coach. 

Cynthia Craft warms up before the game against the County College of Morris. 

5 
0 

3 
2 

4 
2 

'74 TENNIS RESULTS 
5 wins - 1 loss 

CCW 4 ccw 
County College 1 Marywood 

of Morris College 

ccw 5 ccw 
Lafayette 0 Middlesex 

College County College 

ccw 1 ccw 
Drew 4 William Paterson 

University College 

Susan Schotter AA '76 Patricia Seaman AA '76 
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Birdies favor Centenary 
It was a successful season for the 

badminton team with fiv e wins and 
one loss. Coach Miss Abbie Ru
tledge said, " We had a strong team 
last year, but this year we ' re having 
to rebuild and start over. Eileen 
Day is the only one to come back." 

Centenary participated in the 
eas tern collegiate badminton tour-

'74 BADMINTON 

RESULTS 
5 wins- l loss 

3 ccw 
2 Queensborough 

Community College 
7 ccw 
0 Princeton 

University 
8 ccw 
0 Princeton 

University 
2 ccw 
0 Mountain Lakes 

N.J. Women's League 
3 ccw 
l Livingston 

N.J. Women's League 
0 ccw 
4 Livingston 

N.J. Women's League 

nament at Westchester State Col
lege Februar y 23, 24. In th e dou
bles Caro l All en '74 and E ll en 
McCracken '74 lost in the finals. In 
th e singles Ellen McCracken and 
Eileen Day lost in the semifinals. 

In interdormitory competition 
Lotte Hall was victorious beating 
Anderson. Individual winner was 

John Hesse, director of alumni services, partici
pates in the annual student-faculty badminton 
tournament. February 12. 

Darrell Seastream AA '76 Debora Seifert AA '76 

Holly Seiler AA '76 Anna Senopole AA '76 

Ellen McCracken '74 and doubles 
winners were Cynthia Craft and 
Wendy Mathewson. 

In th e student-faculty tourna
ment Eileen Day and Miss Bette 
Rhoads won the class A section and 
Theodora Haenn '74 and William 
Hedges took the class B section. 

Too much for Princeton University, Centenary wins by a score of 7-0. February 14. 



Linda Shumaker AA '76 Lindsay Sickels AA '76 

Jacqueline Sitts AA '76 Barbara Slaby AA '76 

Beverly Smith AA '76 Deborah _Smith AA '76 

'74 VOLLEYBALL 
RESULTS 

no wins - 3 losses 

Ball just 
doesn't volley 

0 ccw 2 ccw 
" Name of the game is win," said 

coach Miss Alice Eherts. Unfortun
ate ly it was a winless season, for 
the team lost all three of its volley
ball games. The students even lost 
to the faculty in the annual student
faculty tournament. 

3 Rider 
College 

1 ccw 
2 County 

College 
of Morris 

3 Lafayette 
College 

6 Faculty 
1 Students 

Interdorm 
2 Washabaugh 
1 South 

In the interdormitory tourna
ment Anderson Hall became the 
champions by defeating the com
muter team by a score of 21 -16. 

Centenary loses to Rider College, 3-0. March 6. 

Sharon Powell demonstrates what she has learned in 
the clinic session with William Paterson College. 
March 7. 
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Riders ride high 
Members of the riding team have never 

failed to return from any of the meets they 
participated in without trophies, p laques or 
ribbons. 

Centenary is a member of the Intercolle
giate Riding Association and, as of April12 
in all the shows combined, came in seventh 
in total points scored among the 35 colleges 
and universities that competed. 

After the April 21 West Point show Susan 
Stelljes, Doris Barton and Susa:n Baffa re
turned with the hunt team first prize repre
sented by a silver plate. Maria Tallerico 
took the first place trophy in advanced 
walk-trot-canter. Susan Baffa, Marcia Cox 
and Doris Barton won ribbons. 

Two dozen schools took part in the Rider 
College horse show October 5. In this show 
Centenary placed third and Gina Barnes 
won the reserve champion high point rider 
event. 

At the October 6 St. Elizabeth's College 
show 26 schools participated and the riding 
team placed second in the reserved high 
point team for the day. Gina Barnes won 
the grand champion rider event and Susan 
Stelljes the reserve champion rider event. 
The October 5 and 6 shows took place at 
Copper Gate Farm in Basking Ridge. 

Forty-two colleges and universities en
tered the November 24 show sponsored by 
Fairleigh Dickinson University of Teaneck 
- Hackensack at the Boulder Brook Club 
in Scarsdale, N.Y. Centenary placed fifth 
and the team returned with 6 first, 2 second, 
5 third, 4 fourth, 3 fifth and 2 sixth place 
ribbons . The hunt team of Elizabeth Mul
hern, Gina Barnes and Susan Stelljes placed 
fourth among the 19 schools that took part 
in the event. 

Riders made a good showing at the West Point meet. Bottom row : Susan Baffa, Doris Barton, Susan 
Stelljes, first place in the hunt team event. Top row: Marcia Cox, third place in the maiden on the flat 
event; Cynthia Sebolt. Susan Baffa also took a second place ribbon and Doris Barton a fourth place 
ribbon in the maiden on the flat event. Missing: Michelle Anrig, Maria Tallerico, first place trophy in 
advanced walk·trot·canter. April21. 

Gina Barnes prepares for the fall horse 
shows at the Jersey Training Farm on 
Schooley's Mountain. 

Clarissa South AA '76 Helaine ·stagg AA '76 

Marion Van lngen, Linda Thompson, Gina Barnes, Doreen Horky, Susan Collins take their riding 
lessons at the Jersey Training Farm on Schooley's Mountain. ' 

Laurie Stalknecht AA '76 jill Stein AA '76 



Guest stars Karen Kirby and Stephanie Bryan, AAU synchronized swimming champions o( 
Stroudsburg, Pa., perform a duet, "Spirits of the Haunted House," in the water show titled 
" New York - The Melting Pot." March 7-9. 

Joanne Sullivan AA '76 Dorothy Sutton AA '76 . 

Broadway 
takes a swim 

Aquade lphians presen ted their annual 
show March 7-9 in the natatorium. The syn
chronized swimming team incorporated 
metropolitan life, "New York- The Melt
ing Pot," into each of the routines. 

"No Business Like Show Business," 
"The Strippers," "Batter Up," "The Balle
rina," "Intoxication ," "New York Rang
ers," "Cabaret," "Regards to Broadway" 
and "The Revlon Girl" were just a few 
highlights of th e program. 

Guest stars were AAU synchronized 
swimming champions from Stroudsburg, 
Pa., and divers from the Men's Intercolle

Officers . Bottom row: Miss Bette Rhoads, adviser; Eileen Day, president. Top row: Donna giate Association. 
Hansen, publicity; Sally Motsch, secretary-treasurer . 

The Rockettes close the water show in the natatorium. March 7-9. 
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It's an 
up and down 

sport 
Ski class meeting during the 

third quarter was instructed at 
Snow Bowl ski resort in Milton 
each Thursday from 6-11 p.m . 

There an Austrian skimeister 
and a staff of 40 certified in
structors were available to in
struct the girls using the quick
learn, graduated length method. 

At th e annual Women's Ath
letic Association a wards dinner 
Dawn Fenzel was designated as 
the most improved skier. 

Ching· Yui Tam AA '76 June Terlizzi AA '76 

Yes. Cynthia Sebolt is just beginning to learn how to ski. Physical Education 29. 

Skiers receive final instructions before going up the runs at the Snow Bowl in Milton. Febru
ary 25. 



Mary Wolfe does her preliminary practice on the back campus before going to the local 
golf course. Physical Education 26. ~ 

Susan Thorpe AA '76 Rebecca Tingwall AA '76 

Evening classes in karate are conducted by Young Park and Dr. Louis Friedner in Reeves. 
The student is Laura Packer. Physical Education 28. 

Concentration 

is the key 
Practice with basic skills initiated the 

golf classes for the less experienced play
ers. After mastering these beginning 
techniques, or polishing the swings for 
the more advanced, the girls were able to 
play golf at the local country club. 

To be or not to be assaulted - that is 
the question in karate, a Japanese system 
of unarmed self-defense. In the classes 
the women went through their paces 
with enthusiasm and the precision of 
well-drilled troops under the directions 
of a professional black belt instructor. It 
is said that the ultimate aim of karate lies 
not in the victory or defeat but in the 
perfection of character. 
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Bertelsen excels in scoring 
Pa rticipation in th e annual 

intercollegiate mailogram arch
ery tournament in April and May 
culminated in Cent e n ary's 
achieving a placemen t. 

In the second division in the 
women's scholastic round, which 
cons ists of using 24 arrows shot 
at a distance of 30 and 40 yards 
each, Cen ten ary placed second 
with a total of 1713 points. Bryn 
Mawr Co llege placed first with 
2668 points and Southern Con
necticut Co llege was third with 
1233 points. 

A class A rating was given to 
Gail Bertelsen '74 with a score of 
360. Class B ratings were 

achieved by Diane H irt z '74, 
261, and Cheryl O'Shea '74, 260. 
Class C ratings were given to 
Sande Parseghian '74, 230 ; Ruth 
Schreiber '74, 229 , Susan Tor
han, 159; Margaret Winans '74, 
108, and Audrey Asphar '74, 106. 
In the individual division Bertel
sen missed first place by only 6 
points with a final score of 360. 

C lasses in bowling took place 
at the Oakwood Lanes in Wash
ington. Gail Berte lsen '74 won 
th e bowling a ward with an over
all average of 172 points. In her 
high game of the yea r she 
bowled 260. 

Bowling classes are conducted at the Oakwood Lanes in Washington. Laura DelRaso tries 
for a strike. Physical Education 23. 

Look out, hull 's eye, Brenda Van Wagner is after you. 
Physical Education 21 . 

Kim VanDerhoof AA '76 Marion Vanlngen AA '76 



Fundamentals in soccer are passed on to, in the foreground, Margaret Boland, Rebecca 
Tingwall. Coming up to the action are Laura Packer, Maria Garcia. Physical Education 43. 

Now this is the way it should be done. The demonstrators are Donna Tischofer and instruc
tor Miss Alice·Eherts in the stunts and tumbling class. Physical Education 30. 

Balance 
provides 
the core 

Focus on simple individual techniques in 
the stunts and tumbling classes let the stu
dent progress rapidly at her own rate. A vis
iting gymnastic coach gave a clinic for the 
girls that evidenced achievement and keen 
interest. 

Offered as a classroom sport, instructor 
Miss Alice Eherts said soccer was a popular 
fall activity in which you must use both 
your feet and head to win. 

Mary Wallace AA '76 
pres ident 

Joy Wasserlauf AA "76 
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If it's inter it's W AA 
Special events sponsored by the 

Women's Athletic Association 
includ ed the Na tional Horse 
Show at Madison Square Garden, 
N.Y., the Aquadelphians who pre
sented the annual aquatic show 
and a program for the gi rls earn
ing awards for their athletic 
ability. 

The association also promoted 
interdormitory basketball, bad
minton, volleyball and archery 
tournaments along with class 
championship in hockey, basket
ball, tennis , softball and swim
ming. Students played the faculty 
in badminton, basketball and 
softball. 

Officers. Bottom row : Lisa Ahlers, president; Claudia 
O'Connor, vice president. Top row : Kimberly Becher!, 
secretary-treasurer; Miss Bette Rhoads, adviser. 

Barbara Weiss AA '76 Debra Welsh AA '76 

Lizanne Werner AA '76 Karen West AA '76 

Women's Athletic Association honors winners are Ellen McCracken '74, first; Claire 
Belletti '74, third; Carolyn Miller '74, second. The awards were made in the west din
ing room. May 2. 



Women's Athletic Association award winners. Bottom row: Wendy Mathewson and Cynthia Craft, badminton doubles champions; Linda Baldas
sarre '74, individual riding. Top row : Sally Motsch, outstanding swimmer; Laurie Sullivan, Jan Howard spirit award; Gail Bertelsen '74, bowling 
(season's average 172) and archery award with 530 points in the columbia junior round; Ellen McCracken '74, tennis and badminton singles cham
pion. Missing: Katherine Babington '74, synchronized swimming; S. Sharon Brady, synchronized stunt swimmer; Dawn Fenzel, skiing; Debra 
Phillips, senior spectator award; John Hesse, director of alumni services, faculty spectator award. May 2. 

Patricia Wills AA '76 Lauren Young AA '76 

Charles Shaw, director of food services, is honored by the Women's Athletic Association 
with a special award presented to him by Ellen McCracken, '74 president, and Miss Bette 
Rhoads, adviser, for his wonderfu·l snacks after the athletic events. May 2. 
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Living in a world of vast technology and 
computerized mechanisms, students strove to 
learn through the educational program by 
means of applying themselves. The classroom 
provided a simplified, relaxed atmosphere of 
aiming for goals. 

The instructor entered and searched for 
materials to begin, as did the students who 
were prepared with pencil and pad in hand. 
Facts were stated, questioned and turned in
side out to the reverse lining of a rap session. 
For some it was satisfying to learn their fellow 
peers' opinion, yet when the going got rough 
others retreated to their textbooks.· 

In a comfortable environment of a class
room all enjoyed the excitement. Minds aca
demically inclined took in new materials and 
stored them in their attics for further use in 
their future lives. 
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Students enroll 
from 19 states 

Classes for the lOlst academic year be
gan with a total enrollment of 508. 

There were 246 freshmen, 220 sopho
mores, 8 juniors, 7 seniors and 27 part-time 
students . · 

Centenary students came from 19 states, 
the islands of Puerto Rico, Bermuda and the 
Virgin Islands and four other countries -
England, Hong Kong , Thailand and 
Venezuela . 

The states were Connecticut, Delaware, 
Florida, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Massa
chusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jer
sey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, North 
Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina, 
Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin . 

Miss Carol Allen, BA, admis- Miss Marilynn Anderson, BA, 
sions counselor-secretary BS, horsemanship 

John Babington, BS, MA, ABD, Mrs . Lois Backensloss , BA, 
theater arts MEd, dean of students 

Responsibility for striking the set falls into the laps of the students taking play production 
and direction. Kneeling: Susan Nolan, Mary Gridley. Left: Cynthia Smith, Kinnet Mc
Sweeney. On the ladder: Lindsay Sickels. Right: Vanessa Forys. Theater Arts 15. 



Divisional chairmen ponder a point of academic policy proposed by Dr. Ernest Dalton, vice president for academic affairs, heading the table at a 
luncheon meeting in the west dining room with, clockwise from left, Eugene Prince, practical and applied arts; Henry Deibel, registrar; Lewis Par
rish, natural science and mathematics; Richard Seidel, fine arts; Miss Bette Rhoads, physical education; Dr. L. Bruce Roach, humanities; Moses 
Knott Jr., social and behavioral sciences. September 9. 

Responding to the service organization's appeal Donna Dunlap waits to give blood at the 
United for Others sponsored Bloodmobile manned by the American Red Cross. April22. 

Mrs. Marilyn Bailey, admis- Mrs. Edwi na Bartholomey , 
sions counselor-secretary bookstore secretary and busi

ness office assistant 

Miss Barbara Behrens, BA, MA, Miss Peggy Blackmon, BS, MA, 
English and speech dance 
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Miss Ruth Stoneman makes a point with a joke in introduction to sociology. Sociology 11. 

Mrs. Virginia Borma nn , RN, Mrs. Edwina Bastedo, manager 
assis tant nurse of the gr ill 

Mrs. Ma rgaret Buell, BE, ac · Mrs. Ann Campbell, secretary 
quisition librarian to th e director of pub lic rela

tions 

Henry Deibel is checking test papers in introduction to college mathematics. Mathemat
ics 11. 



College adds third bachelor's 

"Increase the volume," directs Michael Fisher to Mary Wolfe in introduction to studio oper
ations and broadcasting. Radio-television 11. 

Mrs. Norma Cregar. r~corder Mrs. Gladys Cunningham, RN, 
assistant nurse 

Mrs. Ellen Dalton, BS, food s Dr. Ernest Dalton, BS, AMT, 
MPA, EdD, vice president for 
academic affairs 

Initiated in the fall was a program in the 
performing arts lead ing to the degree of 
bachelor of fine arts. This was the third 
bachelor' s degree to be introduced in recent 
years. Several years ago a medical technol
ogy program leading to the bachelor of sci
ence was introduced and in December 1973 
a new program in general studies leading to 
the bachelor of arts was initiated. 

In addition to the three bachelor's pro
grams Centenary continued to offer 25 ca
reer and transfer programs leading to the 
associate in arts degree. 

I 
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New study 
areas open 

Four new courses were introduced: FCC 
license preparation (basic radio laws in 
preparation for the third-class commercial 
operator's license with broadcast endorse
ment), retailing (problems of selling by the 
retailer to the consumer), seminar in fine 
arts and performing arts project (the latter 
two courses for B. F. A. candidates). 

Mrs . Orpha Danley, RN, Henry Deibel. BS. MA, mathe-
re sident nurse rna tics, registrar 

Dr. Phyllis DeLano, BA, MA, Mrs. Nellie Dorcas, LPN, as-
MA, EdD, psychology sistant nurse 

In organic chemistry William Hedges lends moral support to Margaret Boland's preparation of 
alkyl hal ides. Chemistry 13. 



To analyze the employment picture for women William E. Payne, director of education and public affairs, New Jersey Chamber of Commerce, New
ark, opens the career symposium in the Little Theater. Flanking him are panelists Edwin Becker, vice president and plant manager, M & M/Mars, 
Hackettstown; Mrs. Cleo Macchia, superintendent of career development and EEO program, Allied Chemical, Morristown; John Ricci, personnel 
manager, Hoffmann - LaRoche, Belvidere; Miss Jane Cassidy,New Jersey Bell Telephone, Morristown. Social and behavioral sciences division spon 
sored the aid to career seekers. October 29. 

Mrs. Elvira Ducsay, BS, MA Miss Alice Eberts, BS, MA, 
secretaria l science physical education 

Mrs. Magdalene Feleky , resi - Mrs. Marion Fe-rris, BS, cloth
dence counselor Washabaugh ing 
Hall 

Hansel and Gretel's witch will live in the nongingerbread house being constructed by Kath
leen King in arts and crafts for children. Art 23. 
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Appointees 
add pluses 

New personalities worked on the 
faculty-staff or in new positions. 

Albert Parsons, former chairman 
of psychology, became director of 
student services. 

Added to the admissions staff 
were James Pegg of East Longmea
dow, Mass., associate director of 
admissions; Miss Marie Kaden of 
Ches tnut Hill, Mass., associate 
director of admissions; Mrs. Eliza
beth Meditz of Englewood, assist
ant director of admissions; Miss 
Gail Smith of Winsted, Conn., ad
missions counselor; Miss Carol Al
len of Norristown, Pa., admissions 
counselor. 

Mrs. Maryann Garuti of Port 
Murray and Mrs. Susan Nash of 
Hackettstown, L. P. N. s, were ap
pointed assistant nurses in the infir
mary. 

Mrs. Joan Watters of Port Mur
ray became the faculty secretary. 

Robert Ferris, BBA, CPA, 
vice pres ident for business 
affairs 

Dr. Erica Frank, BS, PhD, 
biology 

Michael Fisher, BS, radio 
and television, director of 
radio stationWNTI 

Mrs. Mary Ann Garuti , 
LPN, assistant nurse 

Lots of hay and oats go in here. Maria Tallerico demonstrates in anatomy and physiology of the horse. Horsemanship 17. 



Robert Peabody of Hackettstown is the first male to enroll for academic credit since 1910. 
He is taking a course of independent study in edible wild plants with Dr. Erica Frank, biolo
gy. His wife , Barbara, one of the first part-time students and the first to graduate, received 
an A.A. in '74. Biology 101. 

• 

/' 
r-' 

Mrs. Rheta George, BFA, MA, Stefan George, BS, director of 
director o f public information public re lations, chie f eng ineer 

WNTI 

D r. Walter Glaettli, BA, PhD, Mrs. Teresa Go lembeski, RN, 
French and Spanish assis tant nurse 

Nancy Snover '74, as part of her work in hospital ob
servation, gets acquainted with the impact machine 
demonstrated by nurse Barbara Sauder at Hacketts
town Community Hospital. Secretarial Science 19 . 

"Jingle Bells" tinkles from Pamela Curry's auto harp, 
left, and Debora Seifert's melody bells, r ight, while 
Barbara Lauter checks the score in m usic with child
ren. Music 25. 
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Advisers assigned 
New advisers worked with a 

number of organizations. 
Moses Knott Jr., chairman of 

social and behavioral sciences, 
advised the sophomore class and 
Mrs. Louise Samuels, secretarial 
science, and Miss Ruth Stone
man, economics and sociology, 
the freshman class. 

Albert Parsons, director of 
student services, added adviser
ship of the Program Committee 
to his leading th e Psychology 
Club. 

Dr. L. Bruce Roach, chairman 
of humanities, was the new ad
viser for the honor society, Phi 
Theta Kappa. 

Miss Elly Havez, BS, MA, art William Hedges, BS, MEd, MS, 
chemistry 

Mrs. Joan Hesse, admiss ions John Hesse,BSE,MA, director 
counselor-secretary of alumni service~ 

Here go the cranberries onto a crown roast of pork in advanced foods. Anticipating the finished product are Mary Wolfe, Mary Brewer, instruc
tor Mrs. Ellen Dalton, Sandra Danks. Foods 17. 



Mary Wallace must be projecting to Dr. L. Bruce Roach's satisfaction in public speaking. Speech 13. 

Feet on the walk, contract, release - Judy Bensley and Hilda Smith warm up in ad
vanced modern dance techniques. Physical Education 15. 

J. Edwin H uey, manager of the 
bookstore 

Miss Elizabeth HurleY,BA,as· 
sistant d irector of ad~ iss ions 

Pe ter Joseph, BS, director of Miss Marie Kaden , BS, asso· 
early childhood study ciate d irector of admissions 

' 1\. 
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Equalization of the sexes gets another boost with women in literature, instructed by Miss Barbara Behrens. English 29. 

Forms and forms and forms and Karen Kamal, Eileen Lynch, Jill Fedus 
fill out schedule and class cards for upperclass registration. 

Mrs. Dorotby Kay, residence Robert Kellogg, BS, MA, instru-
counselor Ande rson Hall mental music 

Howard Knapp. BFA. ar t and Moses Knott Jr ., BA, MD iv, 
design economics , history and 

psychology 



Scholarships available 
Centenary awarded a new group of spe

cial scholarships for students from Hunter
don, Sussex and Warren Counties for the 
1974-75 academic year. 

They were for full-time students, either 
freshmen or members of the other classes, 
and were available for thos e enrolled in 
programs leading to either an associate in 
arts degree or a bachelor's degree. 

Funds for the scholarships were made 
available to the college under the State 
Program for Utilization of Resources 
(SPUR). Students from the three counties 
who had already applied to the college for 
financial aid were considered for th e SPUR 
scholarships. 

In addition to SPUR there were other 
types of assistance that could be combined 
into a financial aid package adapted to the 
needs of the student and her family . 

Among thos e aids were workships and 
National Direct Student Loans adminis
tered by the college, guaranteed loans ad
ministered jointly by banks and the college, 
the federal government's Basic Educational 
Grants and a variety of state programs. 

Mrs. Neaera Knott, BA, Miss Anna Litt le, residence 
Afro-American studies, his- counselor South Hall 
tory, political science and 
psychology 

Mrs. Alice McNeel, AA, Floyd McNeel , PE, super-
director of mail intendent of buildings and 

grounds 

Aural- oral imagery as provided by the Hay Language Laboratory streamlines the teachings of Dr. 
Walter Glaettli in elementary Spanish. Bottom row: Earlaine Coleman. Second row: Lisa LaBarr, 
Anita Jones. Top row: Jane McCauley, Suzanne Delville. Spanish 11. 
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Richard Wood watches Catherine McNeice work out a line-and-point problem in two dimensional 
design. Art 11. 
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Federal funds 
help students 

Two federal programs of financial ass ist
ance became available to students - Basic 
Educational Opportunity Gran ts (BOG) 
and National Direct Student Loans (N DSL) 

BOG was open to a qualifying student 
entering college for the first time in the fall, 
the amount of the grant being based upon 
the ability of the family to finance the stu
dent's education and the tuition and other 
charges of the college attended . 

NDSL loans for 1974-75 were $50,825. 
The college has participated in the program 
for several years, and allocations are made 
on an annual basis . 

Dr. Kenneth MacKay, Miss Clare Malone, BS, 
PhD, college consultant BLS, MA, assistant direc

tor of learning resources, 
library instructor 

Mrs. Sandra Manno, execu- Mrs. Elizabeth Meditz, BS, 
tive housekeeper MA, assistant director of 

admissions 



Ralph Mickelson, BEd, ME 
<lirector of admissions 

Mrs. Susan Nash, LPN, assist
ant nurse 

Mrs. Sarah Mill er, co llege re
ceptionist 

Mrs. Margaret Nunn, secretary 
to the vice president for aca
demic affairs 

In general biology Lewis Parrish tells Karon Crozier how better to dissect her round-
worm. Biolo2v II. · 

Trying to keep their wrists relaxed - Melissa Kellum, Cathy Lord, Marian Macaluso practice conducting. Music 45. 
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Stephen Van Norden, IBM representative from Morris Plains, describes careers.for women in programming to Roseann Mai, left, and Patricia Varn 
at one of the career opportunity sessions arranged by the placement office April 30. 

Howard Knapp observes the cutting-down process by rendering sculpture in the round. 
Art 19. 

William Orr, BA, MDiv, Eng- Lewis Parrish, BS, MA, MEd: 
l ish, philosophy and religion, biology 
dean of the chapel 

Albert Parsons, BS, MEd, EdS, Mrs. Julia Partone, secretary to 
psychology, director of student the alumni director 
services 



Mrs. Virginia Paulus, secretary James Pegg, BA, MEd, asso-
to the dean of students ciate director of admissions 

Howard Petersen, bookstore Harry Pittman. BS, controller 

Summer work brings credit 
Thirty-four sophomores rece ived 

one semest e r hour of credit for 
m eaningful summer employment. 

Dr. Ernest Dalton, vice president 
for academic affairs, said " the em
ployers who participated in this 
program were most enthusiastic 

about the work which our students 
did during the summer." 

They were employed in allied 
h ea lth professions (5), early child~ 
hood study (8 ), home economics 
(1 ), merchandising (12 ), radio (1 ), 
secretarial science (7 ). 

Diane Craun transfers her impression of the model onto canvas in Painting II. Art 17. 
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Films 
spice classwork 

Nirie departments us ed 76 classroom 
films as an additional educational aid : psy
chology (27 ), social science (12 ), secretarial 
science (12 ), dance (9), art (8), English (3), 
clothing (3), radio-television (1 ), physical 
education (1 ). Instructors also used record
ed and taped programs to illustrate and 
underscore the ir teaching. 

Mrs. Anto inette Pool, AA, sec- D r. ·Kenneth Powell , BM, MM, 
retary and library assistant DMA, choral and instrumental 

music 

Mrs. Ro sa lind Powe ll , BM , Eugene Prince, BS, MA, secre-
MM, voice tarial science 

This experiment on how to make a siphon fountain in introduction to science will aid Monica 
Lumsden in working with preschool children. Natural Science 1. 



Adviser Michael Fisher finds the class section that will take the conflict out of Donna Gibus' schedule during freshman registration . 

Miss Bette Rhoads, BS, physical ·Dr . L. Bruce Roach, BA, MA, 
education PhD, English and speech 

Miss Abbie Rut ledge, BS, MA, Mrs. Louise Samuels, BA, MA, 
physical education secretarial science 

They're taking dictation via tape in Mrs. Louise Samuels' class in intermediate stenogra
phy. Secretarial Science 13. 
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Rescuers tow their count-two victims to safety in lifesaving. Physical Education 3. 

Nancy Garris shows her swan form in diving class. Physical Education 2. 

diss Ruth Scarborough, BS, Mrs. Ursula Scheithauer, bursar 
JLS, MLS, director of learning 
esources. librarv instructor 

v ,_ 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, BS, MA, Mrs. Helen Sedlar, secretary to 
PedD, LLD, president of the the vice president for business 
college affairs 



--

. 

William Orr gives an overview of the New Testament. Religion 12. 

Open to 
the public 

Area residents were welcomed admission 
free to a large number of college programs. 

These included the periodic convoca
tions, the weekly chapel programs, the 
mon thly art gallery shows, Psychology Club 
lecture series, Fine Arts Council artis ts' se
ries of student and guest recitals , the annual 
fashion show produced by the clothing de
partment and the seasonal athletic games in 
basketball, hockey, lacrosse, tennis, swim
ming and badminton . 

There were also special periodic public 
service activities such as We the People's 
analysis of Watergate, Program Commit
tee's breast cancer detection and the radio 
department's alcoholism program. 

Richard Seidel, BS, MM, MA, Mrs. Elizabeth Shaffer, hostess 
director of music of the dining rooms 

Charles Shaw, director of food Mrs. Victoria Skryzalin, res i
services dence co unse lor Bro therton 

Hall 
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College serves 
dual purpose 

The women's college 
. . . has a dual purpose- prepar

ing the student to live and teaching 
her how to make a living - for the 
pattern of her lifestyle requires that 
she be ready to fulfill the responsi
bility of home and career either 
simultaneously or independently. 

plays a key role in achieving 
equality for women in higher edu
cation by allowing unlimited op
portunity for students to direct, 
manage and lead unhampered by 
male influence or dominance. 

gives undivided attention to 
individual, intellectual and envi
ronmental factors wlJ,ich enhance 
self-awareness through being sup
portive but not indulgent. 

. . . maintains a high ratio of 
women faculty and administrators 
who provide career models to study 
firsthand and identify with and 
who develop self-awareness and 
maximize potential through their 
concern with the emotional devel
opment of their students. 

... frees students, because of its 
separate atmosphere and basic phi-

Gabriela DeVladar just can't believe how that little technical trick Eugene Prince showed her could 
improve her speed so much in advanced typewriting. Secretarial Science 25. 

losophy, to choose areas of study 
and career choices that develop her 
interests, talents and abilities rath
er than a sex-linked major which 
she has come to believe a male
dominated society expects of her. 

. . . emphasizes the importance 
of career preparation to cope with 
women's changing lifestyles, for 
five tenths of today' s young wom
en, whether married or single, will 
be employed for some portion of 
their lives - the average work time 
for all being 25 years and fur the 
unmarried, 45 years. 

graduates a high proportion 
of successful career women with all 
graduates more than twice as likely 
to become achievers as graduates of 
coeducational institutions -sta
tistical failures in female achieve
ment, preoccupied as they are with 
the needs of males. 

Dr. Christopher Smith, 
MD, director of medical 
services 

Mrs. Irene Solomon, post 
office assistant 

Miss Gail Smiih, BS, MEd, 
admissions counselor -
secretary_ 

Miss Julie Stoecklein, AA, 
early childhood study 



-Itis, -ism, -ectomy, -ostomy, they learn them all in medical terminology from Mrs. Elvira Ducsay. Secretarial Science 17. 

Miss Ruth Stoneman, BA., MS, .Mrs. Martha Strause, dining 
economics and sociology 1·oom assistant hostess 

Harry Strickhausen Jr BA Mrs. Shirley Thomas Fowler, 
., ' secretary to the president of the 

MA, English college 

Envisioning future commercial spreads, Maxine EI
mers adds her sketch to the display in Fashion Illustra
tion II. Fashion Design 17. 
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Higher education for women 
isn't what it used to be - and no
body's moaning. When the college 
opened as Centenary Collegiate 
Insti ut e in 1874, young ladies 
could opt for an M.L.A. (four 
years) M.E.L. (three) or music di
ploma (two) . 

Unlike most institutions Cente
nary believed that femal e s had 
brains enough to comprehend intel
lectual exercises normally assigned 
to males. This meant a classical 
education, where the victorious 
emerged rubber stamped with a 
mind well honed - prepared to do 
nothing (music excepted) . 

Today a woman can select from 
25 career and transfer A.A. pro
grams or three baccalaureates, 
B.A., B.F.A. or B.S. - all individu
ally designed for earning a living 
and enhancing the ability to live. 
Graduates emerge prepared to 
stand on their own and compete for 
their place in the world - unique 
rather than a form from the mold. 

About 40 courses were listed in 
the 1874-75 catalog, about 187 and 
additional independent study in the 

Believe it, times do change! 
197 4-75 edition . 

All ladies then were confronted 
with a core curriculum of English, 
languages, science, mathematics, 
history, philosophy, elocution, cal
isthenics. The four-year program 
added more of the same plus my
tho logy. Electives? evidences of 
Christianity, music, art. Cocurricu
lar activities? the literary society 
Diokosophian, declaiming, exhibit
ing musical prowess. Spiritual 
expression? twice-daily prayers, 
Bible class, attending the church of 
the parents' choice . 

Spiritual decisions today are op
tional and selective as are cocurri
cular activities which in addition 
offer such variety as sororities, pub
lications, choral groups, theater, 
clubs, sports. 
The founding fathers were inter

ested in the educability of females. 
The present-day fathers are con
cerned with educating a woman -
specializing in enhancing her indi
viduality, developing her potential. 
The rubber stamp of classicism has 
been replaced with the practicality 
of today's reality. 

Debra Kershaw gives a report on one way to curb in
flation in Moses Knott Jr.'s principles of economics. 
Economics 11. 

Mrs. Joan Watters, faculty Mrs. Barbara Welles, BA, MA, 
secretary MSW, ACSW, social work 

Harry Strickhausen Jr. sees some progress in composition. English 1. 

Mrs. Doris Welsh, secretary to RichardWood,BFA,MFA,art 
the director of student services 



Margaret Layton turns a corner in constructing 
a dress for advanced clothing-one way to find 
high fashion and fight inflation. Clothing 15. 

In Afro-American history Mrs. Neaera Knott 
shows one place where it all began to Leslie 
Johnson and Anne Harrill. Afro-American 
Studies I. 

They're feeling like a leaf in methods of teach
ing creative rhythms and games for children. 
Physical Education 76 . 
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Looking behind the scenes of the governing 
power it became clearly appreciated by the 
students all the work that was being done by 
the board of trustees who truly devote them
selves to bettering the college for the benefit 
of the students. Without them, for example, 
there would be an endless vastitude of imagi
nary buildings above a fine-trimmed lawn. 
They have striven to provide an ideal environ
ment with comfortable surroundings that 
would aid in the educational process of learn
ing. 

On campus in dormitoryhalls when all emo
tions of the day were let out there was a good 
feeling, but one wondered when academic 
studies might be done. But this became no 
problem, for when the hours of seven to ten 
arrived all that was heard was the sound of si
lence. 

At the end of the year one of the qualified 
teachers or staff would be nominated for a 
special accolade in apprectiation of the chosen 
individual's understanding of and sharing with 
the students and campus community. 
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Suiting-up for the 99th commencement are trustees Fred J. Brotherton, RobertS. Curtiss, president; Mrs. Robert}. McCune, Dr. Ralph E. 
Davis. May 18. 

Board adds trustee 
Richard S. Seggel of Livingston was elected to the 

board of trustees . 

Mr. Seggel is president of Dodge-Newark Supply 
Co., Inc., Newark, distributors of industrial power 
transmission equipment. 

Currently he serves on the Education Committee 
of the New Jersey Manufacturers Association, is a 
member of the Advisory Committee on Vocational
Technical Education of Rutgers University and a 
director of the Rotary Club of Newark. From 1965-
68 he served on the Livingston Board of Education. 

His other memberships include the National In
dustrial Distributors Association and Power Trans
mission Distributors Association . 

Mr. Seggel studied mechanical and electrical en
gineering at Cornell University and North Carolina 
State University. 

Mrs. Richard J. Gates 
Fred Herrigel Ill, Vice 

President 

Fred 1. Brotherton Robert S. Curtis, President Dr. Ralph E. Davis 

Joseph R. Ferry, Treasurer Richard C. Fowler Frederick A. Frost, Secretary 

Beatrice F. Keller Robert F. LeMoine Grace Lewis 



Mrs. Robert J. McCune 

Mrs. David M. Melick 

Dr. William F. B. Rodda 

Richard A. Seggel 

Arthur D. Van Winkle 

Rev. Henry J. McKinnon 

john M. Reeves 

Howard C. Royce 

William L. Swenson, Died 
November 26, 1974 

RobertW. Vey 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, is one of eight presidents of colleges 
and universities in the United States who have celebrated more than 25 years of contin
uous service in 1974. Dr. Seay became president of the college in 1948 - 26 years. 
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Staff honors 
secretary 

Thirty years of dedication, efficien
cy and humanity motivated the selec
tion of this year's accolade. 

Promptness, responsibility and ac
curacy - punctuated with an ever
ready sense of humor - are qualities 
to be found in this individual's friend
ly personality. Always doing a job 
above and beyond the call of duty, the 
Hack staff accolades the president's 
personal secretary, Mrs . Shirley 
Fowler. 

Mrs. Shirley Thomas Fowler, secretary to the president. 

Revealing her dedication and loyalty Mrs. Fowler assists Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, to get ready for commencement. 



I 
I 
I 

I 

Mrs. David L. Larson '68, right, alumni day chairman for the 59th campus reunion, signs in and gets 
her identification badge from Mrs. Julia Partone, secretary to the director of alumni services. May 
4. 

Alumni • gtve 
• prizes 

Graduates donated firs t and second 
prizes of $50 and $25 for the room 
contest portion of the October 26 par
ents day. A comm ittee of judges, 
headed by Mrs. Richard C. Greene 
'55, chairman of the Alumni-Student 
Relations Committee, selected the 
best-dressed rooms and awarded the 
prizes in Reeves. 

During senior chapel May 2, Mrs. 
Charles M. Magee '51, reunion class 
chainnan, introduced the class alumni 
officers for the following year. 

At commencement exercises May 
18 in Reeves, President Evelyn H. 
Klebe '55 spoke to the members of the 
graduating class and welcomed them 
into the Centenary Alumni Associa
tion. 

It's reminiscence time and what are you doing 
now for Katherine White '74 and Eugene 
Prince, secretarial science, during tlie alumni 
day coffee hour. May 4. 
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Thoughtw aves 
stretch in 

these beehives 
r,~ 

These three buildings provided out
lets to aid and build the student con
structively. 

The Seay Administration Building 
contains classrooms, the infirmary, 
Little Theater and chapel. Seay Ad
ministration was then the scene of 
gasping students topping their third 
flight of stairs, loud applause as the 
final curtain dropped to the stage, 
quiet relaxation of the ill and attentive 
listening to the diversified programs 
presented Thursday mornings. 

Taylor Library maintained a social 
and intellectual atmosphere in which 

to broaden horizons. Every freshman 
went through library indoctrination 
and learned to her advantag e the 
wealth of research materials avail
able. 

Reeves offered space for athletics 
and graceful dancers. Swimming 
meets, dance classes and rowdy vol
leyball games were some of the activi
ties to be found here. It was also the 
scene of entertainment, like the har
monizing Princeton Nassoons or the 
rock group Bull Goose Looney. What 
music and conversations those walls 
have heard! 



Taylor Memorial Library: Dedicated 1954 to honor William H. and May D. Taylor, 1890 alumni of Centenary Collegiate Institute, now Centenary 
College for Women. 

Reeves Building: Dedicated 1954 to honor Dr. John M. Reeves, trustee of the college from 1948 to 1960, honorary trustee since 1960. 
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Ferry Music and Arts Building: Erected and named 1964, dedicated 1967 to honor Joseph R. Ferry, treasurer 
of the board of trustees since 1961, trustee of the college since 1949, member of the Executive Committee 
since 1956. 

Trevorrow Hall: Dedicated 1942 to honor Dr. and Mrs. Robert}. Trevorrow. Dr. Trevorrow was president of Centenary Collegiate Institute from 1917-
1940, president of Centenary Junior College from 1929-1943. Mrs. Editha Trevorrow was dean of the college from 1917-1943, administrator and super
vising head of Centenary Ju~ior College from February 1 to August 15, 1943. 



Settings foster relaxation and creativity 
Seay Student Union provided ample 

opportunity for socializing, whether 
people were waiting for the next class 
or stopping to chat for a minute. The 
grill offered relaxation and a chance 
to chat with a teacher over a cup of 
coffee or to sing along, at top volume, 
with the jukebox. Sunken lounge of 
course contained the main attraction 
of any campus, the mail room; need 

more be said? 
Ferry Music and Arts, housing the 

practice rooms of Centenary Singers, 
Pipers and Chamber Choir, sustained 
the musical heartbeat of the campus. 
Along with the harmonious voices 
could be heard music lessons and stu
dents practicing. Sounds filtered 
through classroom discussion and on 
warm days the singers and musicians 

could be heard afar. 
Trevorrow Hall also provided a 

place for creative outlet. Here the 
smells of cooking classes pervaded the 
halls, and upstairs the pungent odors 
of oil paints, glue, chalk and paste 
complemented those of the down
stairs. Dressmaking, cooking and arts 
and crafts became skills with which to 
enrich the future. 

Seay Student Union: Erected and named 1966, dedicated 1967 to honor Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college since 1948. 
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Dance Studio: Erected 1962, dedicated 1967. 

Confidence builds 
in these areas 

Dance studio in Reeves was the scene of hard 
work and imagination. Besides technical skills to 
perfect, ideas reached fruition in a united whole, 
for fluidity of movement and theme is an impor
tant aspect of dance. 

DuBois counseling center bustled with activi
ty. Students wishing to confer with teachers, 
whose offices are located here, traipsed in and 
out. Often they stopped in to talk with Albert 
Parsons, director of student services, and Mrs. 
Doris Welsh, his secretary, about transfer and job 
problems. Help for the student was the key 
phrase at DuBois. 

Centenary campus is a beautiful one, although 
there were short-lived moments when the noise 
that accompanied the upkeep became an annoy
ance. But the overall beauty of a clean, well
kept, quiet campus evoked appreciation. The 
only break of sound was between classes and the 
chimes, a half-hour reminder that time was run
ning out. 

DuBois Counseling Center: Dedicated 1955 to honor Dr. H. Graham DuBois, chair
man of the division of humanities from 1947 to 1959, member of the faculty from 1929 
to 1963. 



This is a three-cornered view showing a corner of Taylor Library, Ferry Music and Arts Building and Trevorrow Hall. 

This tri view captures the Little Theater, South Hall and Ferry Music and Arts Building. 
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Lotte Hall operates without officers. 

Friendships grow in these spaces 
Dormitories were the scene of de

veloping friendships and cooperative 
living. Studying together and living 
together offered students ample op
portunity to know others and to know 
themselves. Academically and socially 
the student became more aware of 
what she was capable of achieving 
and how to direct her capabilities. 
Students could find many activities on 

campus to meet these needs, and dor
mitory living offered the opportunity 
to involve friends in helping deter
mine what was best for each individu
al fellow student. 

Lotte H all this year was the scene 
of intellectual and social responsibili
ty and freedom. Girls with honorary 
standings were given the privilege of 
testing their responsibil-ity and matu-

rity by placing them in a less struc
tured situation. But even in an ordi
nary dormitory situation there was the 
same excitement of having to make 
decisions and having to accept the 
results . 

The freedom of being away from 
home and restrictive situations gave a 
certain importance to any activity 
involvement in every hall. 



Brotherton Hall. Presidents: Lois Foster, hall presi
dent; Catherine Frederick, first floor; Deborah 
Tulba, second floor. 

Washabaugh Hall . Presidents: Claudia O' Connor, 
sophomore hall president; Debra Ray, freshman 
hall president; Lisa LaBarr, first floor north; Elaine 
Pettebone, first floor south; Diane McNulty, sec
ond floor north; Lynne Garrity, second floor south. 
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Anderson Hall. Presidents: Judy Plasket, hall president; Ellen Bibbings, first floor east; Cynthia Sebolt, first floor west; Karen Bonesteel, second floor 
east; Collene Connolly, second floor west. 

North Hall. Presidents: Cynthia Towle, hall president; Sheila Connelly, first floor; Constance Blair, second floor . 



Bull sessions encourage learning 

South Hall. Presidents: Greta Miller, hall president; Magda de}esus, first floor; Barbara Best, second floor. 

That mixture of experiences and 
people one met and learned to know 
constituted a large part of the matur
ing process. Whether the setting was 
old or new architecture th e people 
within the buildings turned out to be 
basically the same. There were those 
artistically talented, or those to whom 

mathematic equations were a cinch 
and those English themes a heartrend
ing chore . Whatever their talents, 
these were people you would remem
ber - from bull sessions, parties and 
studying together. 

Learning to get along with others 

increased awareness of the variety of 
personalities and talents in this world. 
For although Centenary is only a mi
croscopic cross section of the peoples 
in the world, it has the distinction of 
offering talent ed, intellig ent and 
achieving graduates to a male-domi
nated society. 
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Gordon Cox, maintenance worker, uses the easy way to rake up leaves. 

Every morning it's clean-up time for Benny Pros
tack and George Thomas, head of grounds mainte
nance. 
152 

Boiler room crew. Bottom row : Andrew Kolba, 
Fred Gebhart. Top row: Clyde Kresge. Missing: 
Peter Perrine, head of boiler rooms. 

Joseph Zokaitis, assistant steward, sets 
up for Phi Theta Kappa's tea for the 
deans, honors and president's list in the 
front parlor. January 22. 



Routine workers make magic 
Behind the well-kept campus and 

the foods and baked goods were the 
people . Although there were times 
when the student body believed that 
things happened magically, the run
ning of a campus turned out not to be 
one of them. 

These people put in long hours ev
ery day making the student world a 
little better. They picked up trash, 

made sure the campus was spotless 
(no beer cans or cigarette butts), 
cleaned the dormitories, cooked the 
food, washed the dishes, shined the 
windows to daydream out of, waxed 
the floors, raked leaves, trimmed 
bushes, replaced lights, fixed faulty 
plumbing and much more. They indi
vidually and as a unit would be re
membered with gratitude. 

Planning the week's menu are L. C. Dudley, chef, and Charles Shaw, director of food services. 

James F . Walters collects the dishes at the cleaning machine in the kitchen. 

Clarence Ulmer, bake chef, mixes baking pow
der for those yummy morning pastries. 

Mrs. Bertha Erskine is one of the kitchen work
ers. 
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Patrons aid yearbook Curry, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 

Darreil, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Aaroe, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Abramson, Mr. and Mrs. Dona ld G. 

Ahearn, Mr. and Mrs. W illiam J. 

Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. 

Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. S.C. 

Barr, Mr. and Mrs. William H. 

Barn Fami h, Alexander M. 

Bessemer, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Best, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

Betz III , Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Bibbings, Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. 

Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 

Blood, Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor A. 

Bluestein. Mr. and Mrs. A.C. 

Bo land, Mr. and Mrs. M.J. 

Bomberger, Mr. and Mrs. Samue l 
W. 

Bouchard, M.S. 

Bo111l1\, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

Brach Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John A. 

Brach, Mr. and Mrs. W illiam A. 

Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 

Brenner, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. 

Bright, Lois and Rit 

Broadbent Jr., Ira T. 

Bruen Jr., Mr. and Mrs. James H. 

Bush, Mr. and Mrs . M. Lyde ll 

Buzzell, Prof. and Mrs. Robert D. 

Cannella, Mr. and Mrs. Armondo 

Caro, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Cerruto, Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Chiola, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 

Claiborne Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tyler 

Cole, Mr. and Mrs. M.H. 

Collins, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond C. 

Connolly Real Estate Corp., Wm . 
P. 

Coopersmith, Mrs. Sigmund 

Corsello, Dr. and Mrs. Stephen 

Corsini, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Craft, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip F. 

Crawn, Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. 

Croasdale, Eugene J. 

Crooke, Leonard and Elizabeth 

Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Newbold 0. 

Crowley, Professor and Mrs. Jo
seph R. 

Crozier, Colonel and Mrs . Ted 
Archer 

Cullington, Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. 

Del Raso, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 

DeLia, Mr. & Mrs. Spartacus 

DeStefano, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Diffily, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 

Donaldson, Mrs. Richard H. 

Donaldson, Mrs. Roy E. 

Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. 

Ebinger, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Ehrich, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Emery, Mr. and Mrs. C lement G. 

Ervey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. 

Fedus, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Feinberg, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 

Fenzel, Mr. and Mrs. John P. 

Filiberto, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. 

Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. 

Fowler Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John J. 

Willie Wash Booth happily receives all the attention from John Trump of Sparta and his daugh
ter Susan at the country fair on parents day. October 26. 



Freeman Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 

Friend, A. 

Friend, B. 

Carr, Dr. and Mrs. Carl R 

Garrity, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T 

Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. 

Goetz, Mr. and Mrs. William C. 

Gonczi, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Gross, Mrs. Ruth N. 

Grupe, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. 

Hall, James and Ann 

Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Harriett, Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert 

Harrill, Mr. and Mrs. R Leonard 

Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank U. 

Heppe, Mr. and Mrs. Price D. 

Holsten, Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. 

Huber, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 

Huff, Mrs. Charlotte 

Huntley, Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. 

Jastrabek, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Johnson, Ed ward and Marian 

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. 

Kandrac, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

Kamal, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Karp, Mr. and Mrs. Sidnev L. 

Kellum, Mr. and Mrs. William H. 

Kershaw, Mr. and Mrs. Milton F. 

King, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. 

Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 

Lamb, Margaret 

Lauter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. 

Lavton, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher W. 

Lechner, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. 

Lewis, Earl and Sue 

Looker, Mr. and Mrs. Edward R 

Lord, Prudy and Bill 

Lumsden, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
D. 

Lynch, George and Pat 

Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. 

Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. 

Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. James S. 

McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 

McCaulev, Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. 

McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. James F. 

McLaughlin, Paul 

McSweenev, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Patrick 

Macaluso, Mr. and Mrs. Ed \\·arc! 

Magin, Jacob J. 

Mai, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. 

Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. 

Mastin, Flo and Bob 

Mearhoff Sr., Mr. and M rs. How
ard H. 

Meighan, Mr. and Mrs . Hunter 

Metzgar, Esther and Phil 

Mever, Mrs. Marv E. 

Min or, Mr. and M rs. Frank X. 

Minor, Dr. and Mrs. Philip L. 

Mobley, Mrs. Cleona 

Moore, Mrs. Patricia A. 

Mover, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling 

Nauman, Mr. and M rs. Richard R 

O'Keefe, M r. and M rs. John F. 

Patterson, Mr. and M rs. Robert J. 

Petn. Mr. and Mrs. John 

Pettcbone, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
M. 

A serendipity from Brotherton Hall enlightens the country fair for Susan Collins and her father, 
Raymond C. Collins of Sparta, who talks to Suphanika Charoenphol about her booth. October 
26. 
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Philkill, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Pidcock, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. 

Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. 

Plasket, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Po\\·ell , Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. 

Po\\·er, Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. 

Prehn, Captain and Mrs. John 

Reddan Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. 

Riebel, Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwin 

Rinehart, Mr. and Mrs. John Alfred 

Ritterhoff. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Russo Family, Mr. and Mrs. Mark 

Salerno, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 

Schult, Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. 

Schwacke Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. 

Seaman, Barbara and Joseph 

Seifert, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Seiss, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. 

Septak, Mr. and Mrs. H.T. 

Se\mour, Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. 

Shnyder, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 

Shumaker Jr., Edward E. 

Sickels, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F. 

Sinkler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 

Sitts, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Slack Jr., Mr. and Mrs. N. Harlan 

Smith Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Earle 

Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas B. 

Stalknecht, Mr. and Mrs. David 

Staples, Mr. and Mrs. James M. 

Stein, Mr. and Mrs. R.J. 

Stetser, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 

Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. 

Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. James E. 

the Losen , Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. 

Thompson III, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
H. 

Thoms, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Thorpe, Dr. and Mrs. Peter Van B. 

Timmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Tingwall, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Tischofer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. 

Trump, Mr. and Mrs. John H. 

Tulba, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

VanDemark Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
A. 

Varn, Ruth and Myron J. 

Vengen, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. Jack K. 

Voorhees, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 

Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard W. 

Wallace, Dr. and Mrs. W.A. 

Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 

Wendland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 

Wilhelm, Mr. and Mrs. George C. 

Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 

Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. 

Wills, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 

Wolfe, Mrs. William C. 

Woodruff, Mr. and Mrs. WilliamS. 

WPST 97.5 FM / WHWH 1350 
Tre.nton / Princeton 

Young, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeS. 

Enjoying the country fair along with some of the goodies are Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Barnes of 
Melville, :'1/.Y., who visited on parents day. October 26. 



Tomorrow is here today for Mary Wolfe. She has to 
decide what she's going to include in her radio pro
gram tomorrow. Radio-television 11. 
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NIPER 

STUDIO 

COMMERCIAL 

PORTRAITURE 

107 MOORE STREET 

HACKETTSTOWN, N.J. 
07840 

201-852-2394 
"' 



PLATE 
Jewelers 
Since 1857 

Come get acquainted with 

your full service jeweler 

852-3224 193 Main St., Hackettstown 

h. cohen 

124 Main Street 

Hackettstown 

Best Wishes 

CATV SERVICE CO. 

107 W. Valley View Avenue 

Hackettstown, N.J. 

852-4433 

Enjoy clear full 12 channel 

TV on the cable 
Sorority open houses can be fun especially when they serve goodies. Penni 
Langweiler enjoys Kappa's open house at Anderson Hall. October 3. 

GLOBE SECURITY 
SYSTEMS, INC. 

2503 LOMBARD STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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It's for real, this powder puff football game with the upperclassmen against the freshmen. Upperclassmen here are Lisa Ahlers, Marianne Manfredi, M. 
Kathryn Quinn, Anne Smith. October 27. 

BACH'S 

JOHN G. HURLEY 

Maytag Laundry Service 
throughout 

DRUG & SURGICAL 
ccw 

149 Main Street 

Hackettstown, N.J. 
323 Willow Grove Street 

Hackettstown, N.J. 
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IMAGE WEAR BY ROLLINS 

180 NORTH STREET 

TETERBORO, NEW JERSEY 07608 

Manufacturer and designer of the 

Centenary College Blazer 

BEST WISHES FROM 

ROMANO'S SHOP RITE 
80 MAIN STREET 

HACKETTSTOWN 

also from 

Romano's Shop Rite 

Netcong 

Newton 

Succasunna 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

to the Class of 1975 

from the Alumni Association 

Evelyn H. Klebe, President 

Karen Nelson Drake, 1st Vice President 

Mary Balfour Browning, 2nd Vice President 

Joan A. Sonderburg, Recording Secretary 

Sandy Garrard Burdge, Corresponding Secretary 

Shirley Wilson McCune, Past President 



LEN BROWN'S 
SHUTTERBUG ED'S 

Cameras . Photo Supplies . 

Projectors 

168 Main Street 

Hackettstown, N.J. 07840 
852-5115 

NERBAK JEWELLERS 

17 4 Main Street 

Hackettstown, N.J. 07840 

852-0808 

Hair Needs 
Cosmetics 
Colognes 
Stockings 

Panty Hose 

••••e 852·3558 
141 Mala St. 8aeketutowa 

Explaining the rules once more to her soccer class Miss Alice Eherts, in
structor, warns them about poor sportsmanship. 

JUNE DAIRY 

PRODUCTS CO., 
INC. 

"THE FINEST IN DAIRY 
PRODUCTS" 
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Here's how you Join the Pepsi People ... 
get your hands on an ice-cold Pepsi-cola. Anytime 
athirst puts you out of action. Pepsi goes all 
the way to get you back 1n action. Back to that 

feehn' free teelin' that lets Peps1 People get a 11nle 
more out of living. 

Grab yourself a Pepsi ... grab one for a friend. 
And Jom the Pepsi People feel in' free . 

"Life at Centenary" unfolds at the freshman talent show. Six of the Rip Singers in Reeves - Cynthia Seiss, Sally Power, Maria Ball, Cynthia Quaglia, 
Susan W~lsh, Martha Lyon - sing and dance to "You're Sixteen." January 23. 



FOWLER AGENCY, INC., 
INSURANCE 

725 Park A venue 

East Orange, N.J. 07017 

201-674-1500 

Richard C. Fowler 

Eugene P. Rafter 

Richard C. Fowler Jr. 

Chadlynne Martinez, right, 
orientation leader, brings 
freshman Joanne Brady of 
Wyckoff, center, to the 
sign-in table in the front 
parlor where she was given 
her room and mailbox as 
signment by Mrs. Virginia 
Paulus, seated, secretary to 
the dean of students. Sep
tember 9. 
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VEY CADILLAC CO. 

Route 46 

Rockaway, New Jersey 

Personal Laundry 

Dry cleaning 

Linen and Garment 

Rental Service 

Easton Division 

653 Bushkill Street 

Easton, Pa. 

215-253-3575 

SIE'GLE BROTHERS, INC. 

28-32 N. Stockton Street 

Trenton, N.J. 08608 

Finding the time Dorothy Morgan writes a long letter to a special friend . 



Congratulations 

and Best Wishes 

to 

The Class of 1975 

ORANGE 
HACKETTSTOWN 

• • 
PEQUANNOCK 
WYCKOFF 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

WRIGHT AND 
DITSON 

Division of The Hanold Company 

Sebago Lake, Maine 04075 

GIRLS SCHOOL AND 

COLLEGE OUTFITTERS 

AMERICAN 
VENDING CO., 

INC. 

COMPLETE VENDING SERVICE 

"RADIO DISPATCHED" 

Sussex Turnpike, Mt. Freedom, N.J. 

361-0111 
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Susan Trump and Janet Zwiren set up the cakes and cookies display promoted by the food department. Within a few hours the invited guests did a good 
job. Not a crumb was left. December 4. 

Compliments 
of your friends 
at Peoples Trust. 

Peop!~!~lnt!t 
We'D do anything 

fora 
166 Member FDIC 

PANTHER VALLEY 

MOTOR INN 

Country-Quiet Lodging 

in the Heart of the 

Allamuchy Mountain Range 

Phone for Reservations 852-6000 

Rt. 715, 3 miles North of 

Hackettstown, N.J. 

I 



Fun and games is all a part of the country fair as Leitita Bomberger and William Bukowski, Peace Airforce Base, N.H., demonstrate on parents day. Octo
ber 26. 

JAMES A. SMITH & SONS, 
INC. 

Special and Charter Bus Service 

LEETER, INC. 

Ladies' and Men's 

Apparel 

62 Water Street, Newton, N.J. 
Featuring Famous Brand Names 

201-383-1210 \ 
Hackettstown, N.J. 

HOMETOWN BANKING 
SINCE 1854 

"THAT'S MY BANK" 
First National State Bank of Northwest Jersey 

Brass Castle . Budd Lake . Hackettstown . 
Landing. Musconetcong. Netcong. 

Succasunna . Washington 

A Member of the First National State Bancorporation, F.D.I.C. 169 



Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, and Dr. Walter Glaettli , 
French, marshal of the faculty, prepare for the president's convocation 
in the dean of the chapel's office. September 16. 
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New Yo rk 
M05-5530 

Route 517 

Allamuchy, New Jersey 
07820 

'' Pr ide of the State " 

Lincoln 

Hotel Supply Co., 
Inc. 

665 Brook Avenue 
Bronx, N.Y. 10455 

Prime Meats and Poultry ':' 

U.S. Govt. Inspected Est. No. 1458 

Serving .. 

Camps- Clubs- Colleges 
Institutions 

Schools- Hospitals 

Our Pledge- To Serve Honestly- To Serve Sincerely 



pocOno 
prOduce 

cO., inc. 

777 NORTH 5TH 

STREET 

STROUDSBURG 

PENNSYLVANIA 

WHOLESALE 

FRESH 

& FROZEN FOODS 

THE VESTULL 
COMPANY 

All-Weather 

Tennis Court 

Construction 

220 Broad Street 
Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 

201-939-7927 
Fittings for freshman jackets take place in the sunken lounge of the Seay Stu
dent Union. Ernest Canals of Image Wear by Rollins, New York City, aids 
Karen Benardella with her jacket. In the background is Josephine Baker, also 
of Image Wear. December 5. 
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It's a hard decision to make, when like Rebecca Lewis you're voting for 
freshman class officers. October 17. 

POCONO SUPPLY CO. 

1845 West Main Street 
Stroudsburg, Pa. 

Wholesale Grocer Supplying 

Institutions in Northeastern 

New Jersey and Pa. 

DON BEST 

PLUMBING & HEATING, 
INC. 

40 Old Ledgewood Road 

Flanders, N.J. 07836 

201-437-1879 ° 

BROTHERTON CONSTRUCTION 

CORP. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

185 Atlantic Street 
Hackensack, N.J. 

, INDUSTRIAL. INSTITUTIONAL. 
COMMERCIAL 

487-8148 



TOWN ROOFING CO. 

605 Valentine Street 

Hackettstown, N.J. 

UNIT VENDING CO. 
227 N. Park St. 
East Orange, N.J. 

Serving No. Jersey Since 

1926 With Our 

Modern Cigarette Machines 

Member Chamber of Commerce 

Booster 

Purveyors Club of New Jersey 
The younger generation can't take it as Patricia Lovejoy reveals during 
dads day. April20. 

NICHOLAS D'AMATO 

Mine Hill Road 

Hackettstown, R.D. 

N.J. 07840 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

201-852-4441 
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Quality Yearbooks 

American Yearbook Company 

The NEW DIMENSION in Yearbooks 
A publication technique that 

adds depth to your year . .. 

. . . your yearbook 

AMERICAN YEARBOOK COMPANY 
... big enough to give you all the ad
vantages of superior research and technical 
knowledge . . . small enough to give you 
individual attention 

.. p ••••• •'a I 
••••••• • ••• 
~ 

SERVICE I QUALITY I CREATIVITY I RELIABILITY 

AMERICAN YEARBOOK 
COMPANY 

A DIVISION OF JOSTENS, INC. 

TOPEKA, KANSAS/ VISALIA, CALIFORNIA/ WINNIPEG, 

MANITOBA/ CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE 

STATE COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Lou Esposito 

Box F- Succasunna, New Jersey- Tel. JUstice 4-5843 



Roseann Mai works on experiment 10 - the preparation of alkyl halides. Chemistry 13. 
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Bond, Catherine .. : . . 78 
Bonesteel, Karen 24, 150 
Bormann, Mrs. Virginia . 114 
Bostedo, Mrs. Edwina 114 
Bott, Catherine . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Bouchard, Kim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
Bowden, Marian . 66 
Bowlby, Beverly . . . . . . . . . 25 
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Brady,Joanne. 67,167 
Brady, S. Sharon 17,25,34,61,68,69,78,87,95, 
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Brant, Father George . 52 
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Brunner, Kathleen 67 
Bryan, Stephanie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
Bubb, Sandra . . . . . . . . . . . . 68, 81 
Buck, Cynthia . 68 

Hannah Grupe and Jennifer Reid do their 
own off-stage modeling at the clothing de
partment's annual fashion show in Reeves, 
"The Greatest Show on Earth - Circus of 
Fashion." May 2. 

Waiting for the Ferry Art Gallery to open, Laurie Sull:van and Catherine Gilson want to be the 
first to see Barbara Whipple's woodcut exhibit. Mrs. Whipple is from Lititz, Pa. October 6-
November l. 
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Mrs. Henry Deibel, Peith coadviser, and 
Miss Julie Stoecklein, early childhood study, 
ham it up in Reeves during sorority skit 
night, September 30. 

While Linda Mott and Jack Curley of Rut
gers University get acquainted, a dance in 
Reeves is being arranged by the Program 
Committee. October 25. 
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Hansen, Donna . 16, 103 
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Hayes, Cynthia 82 
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Heppe, Elizabeth 37,84 
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Herrigel III, Fred . . 138 
Hesse, Mrs. Joan . 120 
Hesse, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 109, 120 
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Horne, Robin 
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Huff, Kathy 38, 90, 91 
Hughes, Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
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Door prize winner Eileen Day accepts her 
new friend from M. Kathryn Quinn on par
ents day. October 26. 

An affectionate glance between Bonnie 
Harriett and Stacy Koenig shows that the 
child psychology class Halloween party in 
Reeves is a success. October 30. 
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Hilda Smith definitely melts the ice at the 
icebreaker mixer in Reeves as she dances to 
a musical group called Nite Shade from 
Philadelphia, Pa. September 13. 
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Kirk, Karen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
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I 

/4 
It's coffee time in the sunken lounge with some of the girls from the office: Mrs. Virginia Pau
lus, secretary to the dean of students, back to camera; Mrs. Ann Campbell, secretary to the 
director of public relations; Mrs. Edwina Bartholomey, bookstore secretary and business office 
assistant; Mrs. Alice McNeel, director of mail; Mrs. Margaret Nunn, secretary to the vice presi
dent for academic affairs; Mrs. Mary Johnson, faculty secretary; Mrs. Norma Cregar, recorder; 
Mrs. Sarah Miller, college receptionist. 
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Noiles, Esther ...... . . . 
Nolan, Susan .. .... . .. .. . . . 

23,48,87,95 
95 

67, 95, 112 

North Hall ............. . . 151 
no picture 

55 
.. 49 

125, 179 

Notter, Deborah ... . . .. . . . . . . 
Notter, Maureen . 
Novak, Laura 
Nunn, Mrs. Margaret . 

000000000000000000000 

Obernauer, Mrs. Phyllis 
O'Connor, Claudia . 
O'Keefe, Kathleen 
O'Leary, Joan 
Olsen, Vera ..... ..... . .. . 

75 
49,87,98,99,108,149 

49,79,92 
64 

no picture 
49,69 

165 
59 

48,71,126,131 
106 
95 

79,95 

Ongaro, Terry . 
Orange Savings Bank . 
Organizations 
Orr, William ..... . .. . . . 
O'Shea, Cheryl 
O'Shea, Christine 
O'Sullivan, Ann 
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Packer, Laura 44,95,105,107,181 
Packer,Meyer. 44 
Packer, Mrs. Meyer 44 
Panther Valley Motor Inn 166 
Parents day 44 
Park, Young 105 
Parrish, Lewis . 22,23,83,113,125,126 
Parrish, Tama 22, 62, 91, 96 
Parseghian, Sande 106 
Parsons, Albert 54,62,75,118,120,126,146,183 
Parsons, Mrs. Albert . 54 

Sally Power and Sandra Danks meditate at the country fair. October 26. 



Partone, Mrs. Julia ..... .. . . .. . 
Passiotti, Kathleen 
Patrons . . . 
Patterson, Laurie 

126, 141 
49,50,85 

154 
96 

Fall kicks off soccer for Laura Packer. 

Dr. L. Bruce Roach, chairman of humani
ties, advises a freshman during registration 
in Reeves. September 14. 

Paulus, Mrs. Virginia .. . 127, 167, 179 
Payne, William . 117 
Peabody, Barbara . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
Peabody, Robert 119 
Pearson, Evangeline no picture 
Pegg, James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118, 127 
Peoples Trust of New Jersey . 165 
Pepsi Cola Metropolitan Bottling Co., Inc. 

164 
Perkins, Suzanne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Perrine, Peter . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Petaccio, Susan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
Petersen, Howard . 127 
Petry, Dawn 96 
Pettebone, Elaine . 23, 53, 96, 149 
Philhower, Sherry 96 
Phillips, Debra 16, 22, 61, 83, 109 
Phi Theta Kappa 33, 66 
Photography Club 82 
Pidcock, Susan . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Piombino, Susan 50 
Pipers . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 53, 76, 77 
Pitcher, Kim 64,75 
Pittman, Harry 127 
Plasket, Judith ..... , 31,50,60,61,77,91,150 
Plate Jewelers · 159 
Plunkett, Karen . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Pocono Produce Co., Inc. 171 
Pocono Supply Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172 
Pool, Mrs. Antoinette . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Postscript . 184 · 
Pothier, Andrea . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Powell, Dr. Kenneth . 30,31,35,53,72,77,128 
Powell, Mrs. Rosalind 72, 128 
Powell, Sharon 50, 71, 87, 101, 182 
Power, Sally 50, 164, 180 
Prehn, Jill . . . . . . . . . 82, 86, 97 
Price, Susan . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Prince, Eugene 66,79,113,128,132,141 
Princeton Nassoons 14, 142 
h~ ...... . ... m 
Prostack, Benny 152 
Psychology Club.. . 74 
Pyle, Barbara . . 51, 60 
Pyle, Robert 60 
Pyle, Mrs. Robert 60 
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Quaglia, Cynthia 164 
Quinn, M. Kathryn38,51,61,90,91,98,160,178 

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
Rae, Deborah 
Rafferty, Maureen 
~aneo, Wallace. 
Raneo, Wendy . . . . .. .. . . . 
Rasely, Ruth ....... . . 
Ray, Debra ... . . .. . . . . 
Raymond, Dr. John 

69,70,97 
18,54,55,77 

5 
5,--32,51 

51, 61,64 
12,97,149 

30 
30 Recitals ........... . .. .. .. . . .. . 

Reddan, Pamela 
Reeves Building .... . . . ... . . 
Reeves, John M. 

60,97 
143 

139, 143 

Partone - Shaffer 
Regnemer, Debbi-Lynn. 52 
Reid, Jennifer ... · 52, 61, 83, 96, 176 
Reybold, Mimi 98 
Reymond, Robin . 49, 50 
Rhoads, Bette 84,95,99,100,103,108,109,113, 

129 
Ricci, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 
Riding team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Riebel, Holly . . 98 
Rinehart, Jane . 52,77 
Ritterhoff, Susan . 98 
Roach, Dr. L. Bruce 64,113,120,121,129,181 
Rodda, Rev. William F. B ............ 139 
Rodgers, Candace . 52 
Roe, Susan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Rose, Sheila . 53 
Rothenburg, Otto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Roulette, Karla ....... 13,33,34,53,61,81,87 
Royce, Howard C. 139 
Ruby, Linda 32 
Ruffles, Theresa 98 
Ruggles, Patricia 18 
Rupinski, Stacia 98 
Russell, Lynn . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Russo, Marcelle . . . . . . . . . . 17,53 
Rutledge, Abbie 84, 100, 129 
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Sammis, Claudia . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Samuels, Mrs. Louise 120, 129 
Sauder, Barbara . . 119 
Scarborough, Ruth 130 
Schaffer, Gail 53, 87, 92 
Scheithauer, Mrs. Ursula 130 
Schlicht, Catherine . 92 
Schlicht, Sheryl . 99 
Schmauder, JoAnn.. . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Schotter, Susan 99 
Schreiber, Ruth . 54, 106 
Schroeder, Emily 53 
Schuler, Laura 54 
Schult, Marylou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Schwacke, Laura . . . . . . . . . . 54, 85 
Schwartz, Elaine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Schwartz, Jan . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Seaman, Patricia . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Seastream, Darrell . 100 
Seay Administration Building . 142 
Seay, Dr. Edward W.12,22,37,46,48,51,56, 

61,130,139,140,142,145,170 
Seay, Mrs. Helen ................. 37,61 
Seay Student Union 145 
Sebolt, Cynthia . 54, 102, 104, 150 
Sedlar, Mrs. Helen 130 
Seggel, Richard A. . . 138, 139 
Sehdev, Dr. Mohan . 62 
Seidel, Richard . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72, 113, 131 
Seifert, Debora 100, 119 
Seiler, Holly . . . . . . . . . 100 
Seiss, Cynthia 54, 60, 61, 83, 164 
Senopole, Anna 100 
Septak, Terri 55 
Seymour, Carol 13, 32, 49, 50, 55 
Shaffer, Mrs. Elizabeth 131 

181 



Shaffer - Tingwall 
Shaffer, Irene 71 
Shaw, Charles . 109, 131, 153 
Sheldon, Susan 18 
Shelly, Susan . . . . . . . . . 22, 33,57 
Sherrill, Susan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Shnyder, Marion . 55 
Shoff, Cynthia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 33 
Shop Rite, Inc. 161 
Shumaker, Linda 91, 101 
Shutterbug Ed's, Inc. 163 
Sickels, Lindsay . . . . . . . . . . . 101, 112 
Siegle Brothers, Inc. . 168 
Sigma Epsilon Phi 84 
Simon, Neil 14, 25,67 
Sinkler, Martha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Sitts, Jacqueline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
Skiing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 
Skryzalin, Mrs. Victoria . 131 
Slaby, Barbara 101 
Slack, Sally 56 
Smith, Anne ......... 22,56,84,90,91,96,160 
Smith, Beverly 101 
Smith, Dr. Christopher 132 
Smith, Cynthia 33,56,67,68,69,112 
Smith, Deborah 18, 101 
Smith, Gail 118, 132 
Smith, Hilda 25, 80, 102, 121, 179 
Smith and Son, James A. 169 
Smith, Karen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
Smythe, Janet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Snover, Nancy . 119 
Soccer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
Solomon, Mrs. Irene . 132 
Sororities . . . . . . . . . . 83, 87 
Sorority activities 22 
South, Clarissa 102 
South Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 
Spatz, Deborah 56, 64 
Special days . 32, 34, 36,38 
Spilledink 69 
Stagg, Helaine . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Stalknecht, Laurie 102 
Staples, Kathleen . . . . . . . . . . . no picture 
Stein, Jill 68, 102 
Stelljes, Susan . . . . . . . . . . . . 57, 102 
Stem Music Group 47 
Stetser, Miriam . . . . . . . . . 13, 103 
Stine, Pamela 103 
Stoecklein, Julie . . . . . . . . . . 132, 177 
Stoneman, Ruth . . . . . . . . . . 114, 120, 133 
Strause, Mrs. Martha 133 
Strickhausen Jr., Harry 81, 133, 134 
Student Government Association . 60, 62 
Stunts and tumbling . 107 
Sullivan, Joanne 103 
Sullivan, Laurie 54,57,64,68,69,95,109,176 
Sutro, Tina . 55, 99 
Sutton, Dorothy 103 
Sweeney, Linda 68, 104 
Swenson, William L. 139 
S~mm~g ................. . ...... N 
Synchronized swim team . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
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Tallerico, Maria 82, 102, 118 
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Tallon, Laurie . 
Tam, Ching 
Tarter, Luarie .......... . 
Taylor, May D .. 
Taylor Memorial Library 
Taylor, Paula .. 
Taylor, William H .. 
Tenn~ ............ . 
Terhune, Susan .... . .. . . . . ... . . 

104 
104 

17,39 
143 
143 

57,62 
143 
99 

13,34 

Terlizzi, June 
The Losen, Nancy 
Theta Epsilon Nu 

Thoma, Karen 
Thomas, George 
Thompson, Eve 

60, 104 
57,60,83 

83 
....... . .. ....... 105 

152 

Thompson, Linda ... .... .. . . . 
Thoms, Laura 
Thoopthong, Watcharaporn 
Thorpe, Sue . 
Thrope, Susan 
Tilkens, Neil ............. . . 
Timmerman, Deborah ....... .. . 
Tingwall, Ralph .......... . . 

105 
102,105 

23,57,86 
80, 105 

19 
68,105 

51 
57 
63 

Cheryl Kaulf demonstrates how sharp an 
arrow really can be during an archery class. 

Partying on stage for their act in Reeves during sorority skit night are S. Sharon Brady and Shar
on Powell, members of Cal. September 30. 



At Christmas chapel William Hedges, chem
istry, reflects on what Christmas means to 
h im. 

Tingwall, Mrs. Ralph 
Tingwall, Rebecca .... . . . . . 
Tischofer, Donna 
Torhan, Susan 
Towle, Cynthia . 
Town Roofing Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Trevorrow, Mrs. Editha . 

63 
63, 105, 107 

106, 107 
17,31,106 

106, 150 
173 
144 
145 Trevorrow Hall ... . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . 

Trevorrow, Dr. Robert J. . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 
Trocchio, Linda 33 
Trump, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154 
Trump, Susan 106, 166 
Trustees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 
Tulba,.Deborah 60, 85, 149 
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Ulmer, Clarence 
Ulrich, Judy ..... . .. . . 
United for Others . ....... . . 
Unit Vending Company . 

153 
no picture 

71 
173 
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Vance, Pamela 
VanDemark, Debra 
VanDerhoof, Kim . 
V aningen, Marion 
VanNorden, Stephen 
VanWagner, Brenda . .. ....... . . 
Van Winkle, Arthur D . 

106 
60 

106 
102, 106 

126 
17,106 

139 

Caught at the wrong moment Albert Parsons, director of student services, and Peter Joseph, ear
ly childhood study, p repare for the faculty meeting in the Ferry Recital Hall. May 16. 

Tingwall - Zwiren 
Varn, Patricia ..... . .. . . . 60,68,126 
V engen, Donna . 38,107 
Vestull Company ... . . . . . . 
Vey, Robert W .. ... . . . . . 
Vey Cadillac Co. . . . . . ... . . 

171 
139 
168 
170 Victoria Inn ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . 

Vogel, Jack .. . ... . .. . . 
Vogel, Kimberly . 
Volleyball . .. . . ..... . 
Voorhees. Eileen 

40 
45,60,67 

101 
61 
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Wagner, Kristine no picture 
Walker, Kellie . . . . . . . . . . 107 
Wallace, Mary 39, 61, 107, 121 
Walsh, Susan . 61, 83, 164 
Walters, James 153 
Walz, Aimee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 55,96 
Washabaugh Hall . 149 
Wasserlauf, Joy . 107 
Watters, Mrs. Joan . . . . . .. . . . 118, 134 
Welles, Mrs. Barbara 134 
Weiss, Barbara 108 
Welsh, Debra 108 
Welsh, Mrs. Doris 134, 146 
Welsh Farms, Inc. 159 
Werner, Lizanne . 108 
West, Karen . 91 , 94, 95, 108 
West, Peggy 55 
We the People . 79 
Whipple, Barbara . . . . . . . . . 28, 176 
White, Deborah . . . . . . . . . . 42, 61 
White, Katharine 141 
White, Nola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92, 93, 96 
Wildermuth, Nancy 70, 81, 109 
Wilinski, Leslie 109 
Wilkes, M. Kim . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Wilkins, Melissa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Williams, Cynthia 61 
Williams, Diane . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Willis, Nancy . . . . . . . . . . . 61, 86 
Wills, Patricia . 109 
Wilson, Kimberly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 55 
Winans, Margaret . 106 
Wolf, Marguerite 73 
Wolfe, Mary 62, 105, 115, 120, 157 
Women's Athletic Association 109 
Wood, Geraldeen 62 
Wood, Richard . . . . . . . . . . 6, 72, 124, 134 
Woodruff, Cynthia . . 62, 85 
Woolf, Gale . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 65, 123 
Wright and Ditson 166 
Wright, Holly 55 
Wydner, Allison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Wynn, Gloria 64 
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Yates, Travis 
Young, Lauren ... . . . . . . 
Zaleski, Jeanne 
Zingel, Paul . 
Zokaitis, Joseph 
Zwiren, Janet .... .... . .. . 

73 
7, 109 
19,54 

24 
152 

62, 166 
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Postscript 
Future enjoyment provided by 

the '75 Hack comes about through 
the efforts of the staff and Howard 
Niper, college photographer. 

The staff wishes to thank Mrs. 
Ann Campbell, secretary to the of
fice of public relations, and Lou 
Esposito, American Yearbook 
Company representative, for their 
share in making this yearbook a 
special representation of college 
days . 

S. Sharon Brady served as editor 
and Magda DeJesus as literary edi
tor. 

Stefan George, director of public 
relations, and Mrs. Rheta George, 
director of public information, 
were the managing editors. 

Hack pages never really come to 
an end, for closing these pages only 
makes room for the day-by-day 
memories of the forthcoming year . 

Colophon 
This book is Smythe sewn and was printed 

on 100 pound Consolidated Frostbrite Matt 
paper using black ink and the custom 
screened cover carries a 120 point board. 

Brush type was used on the divider pages. 
The headlines are in Laurel Bold. Laurel 
and Laurel Bold were used as the body and 
caption type face throughout the book. 

The 1975 Hack was published by 
J ostens/ American Yearbook Company, 
Topeka, Kansas. 
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